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Council Tables 
Confidence Poll 
Approval, Argue 
Role of Petition

By Tonya G raham  
Staff Writer

Associated Students Legislative 
Council tabled approval Wednesday 
night of a ballot measure that would 
assess student confidence in 
Chancellor Robert Huttenback.

The plebiscite, an opinion
gathering vote, would ask students 
in the A.S. Spring Elections if they 
agree with the statement: “I, as an 
undergraduate at UCSB, have 
confidence in Chancellor Hut
tenback.”

Last week, students and council 
members urged the measure’s 
author, representative Sharlene 
Weed, to seek student approval for 
the vote in the form of a petition. A 
petition with signatures from 15 
percent of the undergraduates would 
allow the measure to appear as an 
initiative on the ballot, said council 
member Stuart Wolfe.

In her attempt to make the 
measure an initiative, Weed gained 
about 1,311 signatures by Wed
nesday night, short of the 2,200 
needed by today’s petition deadline. 
Questions arose concerning the 
appropriateness of calling the vote 
an initiative, regardless of student 
response.

“This is not by definition an 
initiative,” Dean of Students Leslie 
Lawson said, explaining that an 
initiative is a move by the voting 
populace to force legislation.

Typical legislation made as a 
result of such a vote would concern 
“a change of power or a fee level, or 
those measures over which council 
has unilateral authority,” Lawson 
said.

“All things that are not covered 
within the Associated Students’ 
power should be a plebiscite,” she 
said. “ (The vote of confidence) is an 
opinion poll, expressing the will of 
the people.”

(See COUNCIL, p.9)

Rag Time — The Meadmore Statue is vandalized once again 
after being cleaned of the first round of graffiti. The vandals 
obviously have no association with the Daily Nexus, whose

sta ff wishes all students the best o f luck on finals and a 
great vacation. ROBERT VARELA/Naxut

Veteran Shares a Unique Perspective
Nebraska Governor Tells Life Stories

B y H e id i S oitosz  
Assistant News Editor

Nebraska’s governor, Bob Kerrey, did not 
share his judgments or ideologies of the Vietnam 
War, but rather his life experiences and stories 
Thursday when he spoke to the Religious Studies 
155 class, a course dealing with religion and 
impact of Vietnam.

Kerrey said the United States cannot “ isolate 
our nation as we once tried to do.” People must 
learn and understand both our past and present 
to achieve “that elusive goal of world peace.”

He explained why he made the trip to UCSB for 
the second year in a row. “I do this not because 
I’ve got some intimate knowledge that I’ve 
developed over the years, some practical

philosophy that I can hand to you about what you 
can do with Vietnam. I’m not an expert on 
Vietnam.

“What I will try to do this morning is what I try 
to do whenever I take the time to talk about the 
war, to sort of frame for you the dilemma of any 
war today,” he said.

A former Navy SEAL team leader and 
Congressional Medal of Honor recipient, Kerrey 
is one of three Vietnam veterans in national 
politics today.

“There are some things that we ask our young 
people to do when they go to war that are, in my 
judgment, even more difficult than to die for 
their country,” he said.

“It is inescapable that part of service is that 
you say... ‘there is something out there more 
important than I am that I’ll die for.’ But it is

also inescapable that you may ask that in
dividual to do something far worse, which is to 
kill for their country.

“We politicians don’t typically talk about that 
sort of thing, but it’s a part of the frame that we 
must consider... as we try to digest and un
derstand Vietnam,” he explained.

Rather than presenting his own analysis of the 
Vietnam War, Kerrey chose to “do something I 
usually do in the shower,” and sang for the class 
a folk song about the conflict at Gallipoli in which 
the English sent Australians, then under colonial 
rule, to fight against the Turks.

“There is a lot in the tune that expresses what 
happened in the (Vietnam) war that I am not 
able to give you in a speech,” Kerrey said. He 
brushed back his hair and stood straight like a 
schoolboy before singing the tale of a young 
Australian boy sent to a war he didn’t un
derstand and who came home with no glory and 

(See KERREY, p.14)

Black Students Are Underrepresented at UCSB
(Editor’s Note: 
This is the last in a 
five-part series on 
minority relations 
and attitudes at 
UCSB.)

By E rik  N ew ton  
Reporter

Blacks at UCSB face the prejudice and 
discrimination all minorities are subjected to 
in addition to a more severe case of un
derrepresentation.

UCSB has the lowest percentage of minorites 
in the UC system, while maintaining the fourth 
largest student population.

Last year, the UC admission requirements 
were met by 852 black California high school 
graduates, according to Yolanda Garcia, 
director of the UCSB Educational Opportunity 
Program.

Three hundred fifty-five black students 
attend UCSB, which has a student population 
over 17,000. Many explanations for die lack of 
black students have arisen from different parts 
of the school and administration.

Professor Douglas Daniels of the Black 
Studies department quoted an administrator as 
saying that the area is not conducive to black 
people. “Why give facile explanations for 
complex problems?” Daniels said.

According to Daniels, the problem extends to 
faculty. “There are only 10 or 11 black, tenure 
.track professors teaching here,” he said. The 
problem of underrepresentation exists, “and 
people aren’t even asking the questions,” he 
said.

In addition, there are no female, black 
ladder-rank professors at UCSB, said Ray 
Huerta, coordinator of the Affirmative Action 
Office.

As coordinator, Huerta works to increase 
employment of minority staff and faculty by 
reviewing and compiling information and

passing it along to the proper departments.
“We’re dealing with a complex problem; 

integration since 1964 has been dismal,” 
Huerta said. “It’s frustrating, there isn’t a 
consciousness here, it’s not only up to the ad
ministration. If each student here were to try to 
recruit a minority student, we could double the 
number.”

Richard Jensen, assistant chancellor of 
Planning and Analysis attributes the problem 
to a high school education system that does not 
meet the needs of black students. Proposition 
13, the Jarvis-Gann bill, “ripped the guts out of 
the counseling programs,” said Jensen.

“It (Jaryis - Gann) will take a long time to 
recover from,” Garcia agreed.

Jensen pointed out that “the raw numbers of 
blacks has not been improving, but the con
tinuance rate (percentage of returning 
students) is higher... which is also important.

“Hymon Johnson (assistant director of EOP) 
has worked hard to improve it,” he said. “He is 

(See BLACK, p.20)
Professor Douglas Daniels of 
the Black Studies department.



World
Soviet Leader Sets I H H B  
New Course for
Russian Government B H H
MOSCOW — Mikhail S. Gorbachev closed the 27th party 
congress Thursday with a restructuring of the K rem lin 
apparatus that brings Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin home 
from Washington and promotes the first woman into the 
inner circle of power in 25 years.

Gorbachev, the Communist Party’s general secretary, also 
announced new members of the ruling Politburo, five new 
Central Committee secretaries, and a new Central Com
mittee that reflects the changes in major party and economic 
posts since the death of Leonid Brezhnev in 1982.

The personnel changes and the program presented at the 
congress were designed to set a course for the Soviet Union 
until the end of the century and to put Gorbachev’s personal 
stamp on the party structure.

Dobrynin, 66, has been Soviet ambassador to the United 
States for 25 years. He is one of 11 people, five of them new, 
named to the secretariat, which is in charge of day-to-day 
affairs in the Soviet Union.

Dobrynin’s portfolio was not announced, but it is assumed 
he will be working in foreign policy. The Soviet Union now 
has two professional diplomats with extensive knowledge of 
the United States in the top ranks, Dobrynin and President 
Andrei Gromyko.

Gromyko was replaced last summer as Foreign Minister 
by Eduard Shevardnadze, and it is not known how much 
influence Gromyko has on foriegn policy.

A successor to Dobrynin in Washington was not im
mediately announced.

Police Release Composite Photo 
of Suspected Assassin in Sweden
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN — Police hunting the killer of 
Prime Minister Olof Palme detained a dozen people for 
questioning Thursday, but released them all, saying many 
false leads are expected from the publication of a composite 
drawing of the suspected assassin.

Police said they were contacting foreign intelligence 
agencies for possible assistance in what has become 
Sweden’s biggest-ever homicide investigation.

Two of those detained were Yugoslav nationals, held at the 
Danish port of Helsingoer. A police spokesman said they left 
the police station Thursday night “as free men” and drove 
away in their car.

Helsingoer Police Chief Joergen Nielsen said that after 
questioning them about their movements in Sweden and 
Denmark, there was “nothing to indicate” they were in
volved in Palme’s killing.

Authorities said one of the Yugoslavs lived in Hamburg, 
West Germany and the other in Los Angeles, but did not 
further identify the pair.

Police believe at least one accomplice to the assassin was 
waiting with a getaway car Friday night when Palme was 
gunned down on a snowy downtown Stockholm street. They 
say there have been several claims of responsibility on 
behalf of the Red Army Faction and the Holger Meins 
Commando, related left-wing West German terrorist groups.

W eather
Low clouds and fog this morning, with hazy sunshine
expected by afternoon. Lows in the low to mid 50s. Highs
from low to mid 60s.

TIDES
Hightide Lowtide

Mar. 7 1:05 a.m. 2.0
7:07a.m. 5.9 2:11 p.m. -1.2
8414 p.m. 4.3

SUN
Sunrise Sunset

Mar. 7 6:22a.m. 6:01p.m.

Nation
Members of Congress 
Object to Rhetoric 
over Nicaraguan Aid m
WASHINGTON — President Reagan’s plan for sending $100 
million in military aid to Nicaraguan rebels bogged down 
Thursday as several key members of Congress objected to 
harsh White House rhetoric aimed at opponents, and two 
more House panels opposed the request. .

The House Foreign Affairs Committee, by a vote of 23-18, 
recommended that the proposals be defeated. Earlier in the 
day, the House Appropriations committee voted against the 
measure and the house Armed Services Committee approved 
it.

Two House panels had voted against it Wednesday.
Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kansas, a member of the 

Senate Foreign Relations committee, complained that at
tacks on the patriotism of opponents was “highly offensive” 
and announced she would oppose Reagan’s package “as it is 
now formulated.”

In the House, Rep. Dave McCurdy, D-Oklahoma, a prin
cipal swing vote in the non-lethal aid to the rebels last year, 
said “the tactics by the administration are backfiring. The 
level of rhetoric, the shrillness of attack, has lost them 
votes.”

Regardless of the committee actions, special rules 
governing the handling of the request require that the 
president’s proposal be sent to the full House and Senate. 
Those floor votes are expected in two weeks.

Presidential Task Force Analyzes 
U.S. Policies Against Terrorism
WASHINGTON — A presidential task force recommended 
the death penalty for the murder of American hostages 
anywhere in the world on Thursday, but described U.S. 
policies against terrorism as generally sound and recom
mended no major overhaul.

The Cabinet-level task force headed by Vice-President 
George Bush called for increased use of spies to penetrate 
terrorist organizations as well as strengthened extradition 
treaties to bring terrorists to justice.

Repeating a note that the Reagan administration has 
sounded in the face of bloody terrorist assaults in the Middle 
East, Europe, and elsewhere, Bush said the group favors 
pinpoint strikes but opposes “wanton destruction of human 
life in order to show some muscle.”

“The principal conclusion of the task force is that U.S. 
policies and priorities are sound, well conceived and properly 
organized,” said Adm. James Holloway, former chief of 
naval operation, who headed the task force working group.

The task force released a declassified version of its report.
Holloway said a classified version containing 44 recom

mendations went to the president on Dec. 20 and that he 
approved it in full on Jan. 20.

Interest Rate Cuts Abroad May 
Cause Rate Reductions in U.S.
NEW YORK — Several foreign governments cut key credit 
charges Thursday, raising fresh hopes that the United States 
will enjoy a prolonged pattern of falling interest rates.

Financial analysts said the cuts by foreign central banks 
would allow the Federal Reserve Board to push credit costs 
lower here and provide a further boost to the economy.

The central bank of West Germany, the Bank of Japan, and 
banks of France and the Netherlands announced they were 
lowering their official rates.

Governments often adjust discount rates to influence 
economic activity and lowering them usually is an attempt to 
spur growth. But economists said the latest cuts are more 
likely to enable the Federal Reserve to lower credit costs in 
the United States without altering the relationships between 
interest rates around the world.

After the announcement from the bank of West Germany, 
many economists said they expected the Fed soon to cut the 
U.S. discount rate.

State
■ ■■■■■ r ■% ■■
Worth of Real Estate 
Linked to Marcos i

V
LOS ANGELES — At least $10 million worth of Southern 
California real estate, and probably much more, was linked 
Thursday to associates or relatives of ousted Philippine 
president Ferdinand Marcos.

State Sen. Paul Carpenter, D-Cypress, and Los Angeles 
County Assessor Alexander Pope said $8 million to $9.3 
million worth of Los Angeles County property belongs to 
Marcos’ youngest sister, Fortuna Marcos Barba, and to a 
former Marcos girlfriend, Dovie Beams Villagran.

Carpenter also listed $2 million worth of property in San 
Diego County as being linked to Marcos.

“We have strong suspicions that it was all purchased with 
Marcos’ money,” Carpenter said during a news conference 
outside the half-million-dollar Pasadena mansion of Mrs. 
Villagran.

Carpenter assigned members of his Senate Select Com
mittee on the Pacific Rim to investigate parcels of land 
“which have apparently been hidden behind all sorts of front 
names to conceal the true nature of the ousted dictator’s 
holdings.”

Pope said he was releasing his list in response to public 
inquiries.

More than 100 parcels of land are being investigated, in
cluding the Pasadena mansion and a “huge block of land” in 
the Carlsbad area near San Diego, Carpenter said.

The new government of Philippine President Corazon 
Aquino says Marcos looted the Philippines treasury of 
billions of dollars during his 20 years in office, investing 
much of the money in U.S. real estate from Long Island, New 
York, to Hawaii.

Controversial Advertisement 
Draws Criticism from Feminists
CUPERTINO — An advertising executive says “people are 
reading their own sicknesses” into an ad that critics say 
promotes bondage by showing a pouting handcuffed model 
standing beside a county sheriff.

“It was never considered in bad taste,” said Ross Carron, 
referring to the “Crimes of Fashion” ad his agency Hpsign«! 
“I’d hate to think, in our creative process, that we have to 
worry about these peoples’ neuroses.”

The handcuffed model is shown in a provocative position 
with her eyes closed, wearing a slinky black evening gown. 
The handcuffs belong to Santa Clara County Sheriff Robert 
Winter, who is shown lurking in the shadows wearing dark 
glasses.

The ad was aimed to promote Vallco Fashion Park in 
Cupertino. It was yanked from the media after complaints 
from women.

Ann Simonton, who presented a slide show at UCSB en
titled “From Model to Militant,” said she would organize a 
protest of the shopping center’s spring fashion show. 
Simonton is a former model who once appeared on the cover 
of Sports Illustrated’s swimsuit issue. Simonton has 
previously led protests at the Miss California pageant.

Democrats Criticize Deukmejian's 
Underground Cleanup Program
SACRAMENTO — Assembly Democrats criticized the 
Deukmejian administration Thursday for failing to clean up 
an estimated 32,000 underground tanks that might be leaking 
gasoline and other dangerous chemicals into drinking water.

“Six times over the past two years, the Legislature, 
frequently on a bipartisan basis, sought to provide funds to 
clean up leaking underground tanks,” said Assem blym an 
Byron Sher, D-Palo Alto. “Six times, the administration 
turned us down.”

The underground tank program was the subject of a two- 
and-one-half hour hearing Thursday by three Assembly 
panels: the Environmental Safety and Toxic Materials 
committee and the Ways and Means subcommittees that 
supervise the health and resources budgets.
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UCSB Student Joins Protocol for Peace Project
By Todd R idgw ay  
Reporter

As a freshman engineering student, Mike spent most of his 
time studying. He didn’t have time to take a political science 
or sociology class, much less involve himself with critical 
issues.

But Wednesday, UCSB Student Lobby Annex Director 
Mikhael Smith talked to hundreds of people concerned about 
nuclear war, aid to the contras, oil in the Santa Barbara 
Channel and minority students on campus.

After painting Peace Fest signs and creative ads for a 
Reggae concert, Smith rushed to the Associated Students 
Legislative Council meeting, asked for and received $650 for 
Protocol for Peace.

The words flowed smoothly from the long-haired senior as he 
described his perceptions of Protocol for Peace. “I think it’s an 
excellent opportunity for people of different cultures to 
communicate and promote understanding,” he said.

Protocol for Peace is a three-phase project involving six UC 
student delegates, Nicaraguan University students and 23 
observers from the UC, state and community colleges. Smith 
will go as an observer.

The program is the brainchild of the UC Student Association, 
the official voice of the UC’s 141,000 students. The program 
starts next week when the group travels to Nicaragua for an 
intensive 13-day educational tour.

The second phase of the project will bring six Nicaraguan 
students to UC campuses, where they will tell U.S. students 
about Nicaraguan lifestyles, U.S.-Nicaraguan relations, 
human rights and attitudes toward the U.S. aid to the contras.

The project’s final objective is negotiations toward a 
peaceful settlement between the two warring nations, ac-

" I  expect to learn a great deal and also to bring 
hope to the people there that it's possible for 
our countries to coexist.”

— Mikhael Smith
cording to Protocol for Peace literature.

“The efforts will produce a Declaration of Negotiation 
between six UC and six Nicaraguan University student 
delegates. This statement will be distributed to universities 
across the nation in a petition form, signed, and delivered to 
the Congress of the United States,” a letter of intent states.

Smith is the only student representing UCSB, but he is not 
one of the UC delegates. Smith does not speak Spanish, so he 
applied only to be an observer for the project, which will cost 
him approximately $1,400.

Smith said he has “scrounged” for most of the money, 
dipping into personal savings and requesting funds from 
student and community groups. Despite a gift from his 
mother, he is still short, but hopes to raise the needed funds 
from “The Last Dance” — a Reggae concert featuring L.A.’s 
Kushite Raiders scheduled for tonight in the Old Gym.

According to Smith, this is the last chance students will have 
to party in the Old Gym before its conversion to office space 
begins next quarter. “The Old Gym is the only place students 
can schedule dances, unless they are willing to fork out 1,500 
bucks,” he explained.

The 13-day trip is scheduled to leave for Managua March 12. 
While UCSB students will be burying themselves in books, 
forgetting everything but their next final, Smith and Protocol 
for Peace will be meeting people who represent all aspects of 
Nicaraguan life.

“I expect to learn a great deal and also to bring hope to the

people there that it’s possible for our countries to coexist," 
Smith said. He added that he’s been so busy he really hasn’t 
had time to mentally prepare for the journey.

“I don’t necessarily support the Sandinista government, but 
I’m going to Nicaragua with an open mind to find out for 
myself if they have made positive changes for the whole of the 
country. Nicaragua has been making a massive effort to get 
foreigners to come to their country and see what is happening 
firsthand,” Smith said.

“I’m a person who’s considered the direction the world has 
headed. I’ve decided for myself and the sake of my (future) 
children to do everything I can to promote better com
munication among peoples on all levels,” he said.

“Everyone that’s going to form an opinion about our foreign 
policy towards Nicaragua, should review history and try to get 
as much factual information as they can and if possible go to 
Nicaragua themselves,” said Smith.

He described some of the trip’s highlights, which include 
meetings with the chief advisor to President Daniel Ortega, 
the director of the opposition newspaper La Prensa, 
representatives from several religious and human rights 
groups, the minister of foreign relations and the U.S. am
bassador to Nicaragua.

Smith has bteen trying to raise money to bring the 
Nicaraguans to California and succeeded in obtaining $650 
from A.S. Wednesday night. He was pleased that A.S. gave the 
money, but said he still needs more. The Nicaraguan and UC 
delegates were scheduled to appear at UCSB April 10, but 
Smith told Leg Council that limited funds may delay them until 
later that month.

“When the Nicaraguans arrive, they will hopefully learn 
about the American people and realize that the current ad
ministration’s policy toward Central America is not reflective 
of the good-hearted Americans,” Smith said.

Cause of Cam pus Blackout Still Unknown
By W illiam  D iepenbrock  
News Editor

Facilities Management restored power to most 
of the buildings on the east side of campus 
Thursday, although efforts to locate the cause of 
Wednesday night’s blackout were still uncertain.

Facilities Management Manager Chris Fer- 
dinandson said he expects full power to be 
returned sometime today. “We’ve been working 
on it since 10:00 last night,” Ferdinandson said 
Thursday.

Disruptions in UCSB and Southern California

Edison power lines darkened a number of 
campus buildings at 10 p.m. Wednesday, in
cluding the University Center and dorms.

“We’re still working on it. We’ve got most of 
the campus back up now,” Ferdinandson said. 
“It involved basically the residence halls, the 
commons, (and the) UCen.”

SoCal Edison Area Manager Ernie Villegas 
said the problems were concentrated only on 
campus and could have eminated from the 
connection between UCSB’s internal power lines 
and Edison’s lines.

University workers set up emergency 
generators which brought back power in

termittently early Thursday morning, but 
Ferdinandson said he believes that problem has 
been solved.

UCen managers suspended operations for the 
day, but signs on the center’s doors indicated 
that it will open today.

According to UCSB Police Lt. Bob Hart, no 
unusual crimes were reported, although the 
department did respond to a number of false 
alarms. “It was more of a public service type of 
thing that we had to perform as a result of the 
power being off,” Hart said.

Students for Peace 
Hold Peace Festival

Students For Peace will be 
sponsoring a festival for peace 
today from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
Storke Plaza. Art supplies will be 
provided for painting, sculpture 
making, silkscreening and tie
dyeing T-shirts. Participants must 
provide their own shirts.

There will also be jazz and folk 
music along with African drums 
for dancing. Free food will be 
available as well.

This is a non-partisan event.

TH IS
F R I., S A T . 
AN D  S U N .!
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SLASHES PRICES
W ITH A

PRE-EASTER SALE!
WETSUIT
SAVINGS

R EG . NOW
$165 $130
Double blind X-tra warmth

$135 $105
AH 3 nun. overlock stitch

$125 $98
3/2 mm. overtook stitch

R EG . NOW
$190 $150
aH 3 mm. double bttnd w/neck

$175 $140
aH 3 mm. double Mied stitch

$170 $138
3/2 mm. double Mind stitch

$130 $100
3/2 mm. overlook stitch

SURFBOARD SAVINGS
S A V E  S J S — $ 4 5  

We are clearing out se lected  
m odels to  m ake room  fo r 
su rfboards w ith the new  

M om ingStar logo.

ALSO
GET READY FOR SPRING BREAK! 

S lip  In to  a  p a ir  o f FREE O .P . S horts  
w ith  th o  purchase o f AN Y T -s h irt 

—  2 0%  OFF BO AR D  SHO RTS —
M ag no lia  C a n te r 
S 1 3 8  H o llis te r A ve . 967-8288

M
WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA ♦ WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA »  WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA ♦ WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA ♦ WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA

FO R  D EA D  W EEK  
D E - S T R E S S I N G

4  out of 5 Students recommend

^ W O O D S T O C K ’S  
T I Z Z A

$1  OFF
Any Size Pizza

one coupon per pizza

2 FREE 
DRINKS

with Pizza Purchase
one coupon per pizza

HOURS:
LUNCH: 11:30-3 
DINNER: 3 PM - 1 AM 
FRI A  SAT HU 2 AM

968-6969
FAST, FREE DEUVERYU!
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QUESTIONS ABOUT 
BIRTH CONTROL? MORNING AFTER PILL?

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES? 
PREGNANCY TESTING AND COUNSELING?

k  2
NO COST

a
LOW COST 

CONTRACEPTIVE^ 
SERVICES I Ü

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING.
INDIVIDUAL

l &
I  COUPLES

Lunch Program  Hopes to 
Unite Faculty and Students

¡I By Susan Cannon  
i , Reporter

W Z

DAILY 1-4 PM 
SAT 9-11 AM

IS L A  V IS  
O

M E D IC A L  C L IN IC

OTHER HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT 

Call 
968-1511 

or
968-3943

« m i a s a s

u u ¿ u u a i i i u i ¿ u u i ¿ u u i u n u u i u u u u u m

S.O.S. BEERI
Miller 12 pk. Bottles •519|
Bud 12 pk Bottles *519|
Special Export 6 pk •269 I
Heineken6pk *419 I
Sol 93491
Superior & Dos Equis •3991
San Miguel ll  * ok. •3991
Andre Champagne «a69!
Kahlua 375 «I. •5"|
Pepsi & Diet Pepsi 2 uter *1391
Djarta Cloves per pack $1°° 1

956 Emb. Del Norte, I.V.
960-3565 • 11 AM to 12 PM • 960-3566 I

F R E E  I C E  W I T H K E G S

R EC R U IT  U.S.A. INC., JO B  SEM INAR

D e a r J a p a n e s e  o v e rs e a s  s tu d en ts ,

A s  th e  a w a re n e s s  o f  th e  a d v a n ta g e s  o f fo re ig n  e d u c a tio n  
in c re a s e s  w ith in  th e  J a p a n e s e  b u s in e s s  c lim a te , th e  n e e d  fo r  
J a p a n e s e  c o m p a n ie s  to  re c ru it  U  S. e d u c a te d  s tu d e n ts  h a s  
g ro w n  ra p id ly  o v e r  th e  la s t fe w  ye a rs . In o rd e r  to  b e c o m e  th e  

v ita l p ip e lin e  b e tw e e n  th e  s tu d e n ts  in  s e a rc h  o f  jo b s  a n d  th e  
o p p o r tu n it ie s  th a t a w a it th e m . R e c ru it U.S.A. Inc., a  s u b s id ia ry  

o f  R e c ru it Co. Ltd., e s ta b lis h e d  itse lf in F e b ru a ry  o f  1985. 
R e c ru it U.S.A. Inc., is  a n  o rg a n iz a tio n  th a t p ro v id e s  v a r io u s  
in fo rm a tio n  c o n c e rn in g  jo b  o p p o r tu n it ie s  fo r  fo re ig n  e d u c a te d  
s tu d e n ts  b a c k  in  J a p a n . In o rd e r  to  s e rv e  y o u  be tter, w e  w ill b e  

h o ld in g  a  jo b  s e m in a r  to  in fo rm  a n d  to  b e  in fo rm e d  o f  th e  la te s t 
jo b  o p p o rtu n it ie s  in  Ja p a n .

In o rd e r  to  re c e iv e  th e  b e s t p o s s i b le  fe e d  b a ck , w e  e n c o u ra g e  
y o u  to  c o n ta c t u s  fo r  m o re  in fo rm a tion .

THEME:

PLACE:

F o ru m  o n  jo b  o p p o r tu n it ie s  in  J a p a n

March 27 
7 to 9 pm
R e c ru it U.S.A. Inc..

7 0 0  S o u th  F lo w e r  S tree t. # 3 2 1 0  

L o s  A n g e le s . C a lifo rn ia  9 0 0 17

C o n ta c t: R e c ru it U.S.A. Inc.,

7 0 0  S o u th  F lo w e r S tree t, # 3 2 1 0  

L o s  A n g e le s , C a lifo rn ia  9 0 0 17  
8 0 0 -3 2 5 -9 7 5 9
8 0 0 -4 2 3 -3 3 8 7  (In C a lifo rn ia ) . 

M s . K a n d a

8 0 0 -4 2 3 -3 3 8 7

^R E C R U IT  U.S.A., INC.

| Hie dean of students’ office is offering free lunches to 
| students and professors who are interested in getting 
I together on an informal basis.

The new lunch program will make it easier for faculty 
to meet with students on an informal basis, Dean of 
Students Leslie Lawson said. “I hope the lunches will 
provide the reciprocal feeling that behind the 
stereotypes they’re real people.

“My view of education is that people learn more from 
people they know something about ... hopefully the 
lunches will break down the power barriers often 
present in the classrooms,” she said. — — _ _ _ _ _

The funds will only be available to 
groups of one faculty member, four 
or more students and a member of 
the Mortar Board Senior Honor 
Society, said Ernie Behringer, 
dinner chair for Mortar Board. The 
logistics of the lunches have not yet 
been set down in writing.

A member of Mortar Board must 
attend each of the lunches, Lawson 
said, to “help get the ball rolling”
with the discussions and to make ------------------ —
sure introductions occur. But she also said Mortar Board 
members will not steer the conversations in the direc
tion of any predetermined topics.

Robin Carter, a sophomore business economics 
major, said the lunch» would “be too formal” with a 
member from Mortar Board present. “Without one the 
atmosphere would be more laid-back,” she said.

Mortar Board, a group of about 30 seniors selected on 
the basis of academic merit each year, coordinated 
several student-faculty dinners in faculty members’ 
homes Fall Quarter. Due to the success of the dinners, 
Behringer solicited Lawson’s help to “find a new 
mechanism through which students and faculty can get 
together,” Behringer said.

The administration has encouraged student-faculty 
“get-togethers” for many years, Lawson said. A fund of

about $1,500 is available each year through the dean of 
students’ office to help pay for refreshments for students 
provided by faculty members in their homes, Lawson 
explained.

“In the past we have provided faculty members with 
$1.50 for each student they entertain in their homes,” she 
said, adding that this funding will continue.

In addition to providing the opportunity for students to 
meet with professors and other class members, the 
lunch program aims to bring together students and 
faculty from varying fields to “randomly talk about 
topics not necessarily related to their classes,” Lawson 
said.

The idea of informal student-faculty meetings is 
nothing new, said German Professor Gerhardt 
“ Hoffmeister.  He advocates student- 

faculty interaction outside the 
restraints of the classroom. “I like 
to invite all my students to my home 
at least once a quarter, depending on 
my wife’s schedule,” he said.

Hoffmeister said that the new 
lunch program seems “too official 
and constrained ... I prefer to invite 
students to my home, but I don’t 
want to discourage it (Lawson’s 
lunch program). I think it’s the best

-------------------— you can do on campus.”
Ursula Mahlendorf, another German professor, also 

feels that such get-togethers are important in providing 
a more relaxed atmosphere in the classroom. “The pay
off as far as the climate of the class is incredible,” she 
said. “I found that even the students who didn’t come 
appreciated the fact of being invited.

“I learn a lot about what’s important to students 
outside the class, and that helps me gear my lectures to 
what students are interested in,” Mahlendorf said.

“Students get so ‘Isla Vista bound’ that just to get out 
and see part of Santa Barbara they’ve never en
countered can be the most meaningful part (of the get- 
togethers).”

The new lunch program will set a limit of five dollars 
per person, and no alcoholic beverages will be served, 
Lawson said.

"Hopefully the lunches 
will break down the power 
barriers often present in 
the classrooms."

— Leslie Lawson, 
dean of students

Police Seek Rape Suspect
UCSB Police are following several leads in the attempted 

rape of an Isla Vista woman last week on campus, but 
continue to seek information that will aid capture of the 
criminal.

The suspect is described as a white male in his late teens 
or early 20s, approximately 5-11,160 lbs, with light-colored 
eyes and short, curly blond hair above and around his ears.

At the time of the crime, the suspect was wearing a dark 
T-shirt with a “UCIV” logo in white letters on the left 
breast, light blue shorts, white tennis shoes and socks. The 
victim said the suspect’s breath and body smelled strongly 
of alcohol.

The victim said she saw her assailant’s face clearly in the 
moonlight and would recognize him on sight.

The crime occurred Feb. 24 at approximately 11 p.m., 
near San Rafael Hall on the beachside of the lagoon. 
Anybody with information about the case should contact 
UCSB Police Sgt. Chris Profio at 961-2587 or 961-3446.

Students Begin Drive to Collect 
Blankets for County's Homeless

A group of students working 
through the Community Affairs 
Board kicked off a drive yesterday 
to collect blankets for Santa Bar
bara County’s homeless.

The Homelessness Study Group 
will continue to collect blankets 
through March 14, said Bob Manis, 
drive coordinator. The blankets will 
be distributed after that date.

According to Manis, 90 percent of 
the county’s homeless are not 
sheltered. He said 1500 people 
remain homeless with only 150 beds

available nightly.
These statistics were obtained 

through local shelters, social service 
groups and community leaders and 
are consistent with the national 
estimates for an area the size of 
Santa Barbara, Manis said.

The Homelessness Study Group 
encourages students to take their 
blankets to the CAB office. They 
will, however, pick up blankets from 
residences if students contact the 
office.

The group members will per

sonally distribute the blankets to the 
homeless. “Many people don’t come 
into contact with homeless 
(people),” Manis said.

“A fair percentage” of the 
blankets will go to Isla Vista’s 
homeless, Manis said, because they 
are removed from the more dense 
homeless population in downtown 
Santa Barbara.

Students who are interested in 
donating blankets or knowing more 
about the study group should contact 
the CAB office. — Penny Rosenberg

Students Needed for Professor of the Year Vote
Today is the last day to cast ballots for UCSB’s 

Professor of the Year Award, an honor bestowed upon 
the five faculty members who receive the most votes.

Mortar Board, UCSB’s senior honor society, sponsors 
the annual event although students vote for the winning 
teachers, according to Maya Heinert, chair of the 
awards committee.

“We are here to be educated by the professors, so it’s 
our place to let them know if we think they are doing a 
good job or not,” Heinert said. “Student opinion is the 
most appropriate way” to evaluate their performance.

Past elections have been plagued with apathy, 
allowing some winners to receive the award with only a

majority of 10 votes. But according to Heinert, this year 
is different.

Ballots appeared in the Wednesday and Thursday 
editions of the Daily Nexus, to advertise the event and 
ensure an organized voting process. “We expect a lot of 
students will vote this year... in the past, only 100 people 
would vote out of 17,000 students, that’s not enough,” she 
said.

Students may fill out one ballot each, and place the 
completed form in voting depots located at the Carrillo, 
De La Guerra and Francisco Torres dining commons as 
well as the main library and the front of the UCen from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. _  Steve Elzer
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Bicycle Accident Statistics 
Rise During Winter Quarter
B y Jenn ie  Ruggies 
Reporter

Bicycle accidents on campus have 
risen by 9 percent this quarter, 
although campus police have in
creased patrols in an attempt to 
heighten safety and lower the 
number of accidents.

The rise is the result of a 42 per
cent increase in the number of solo 
bicycle accidents, said Jeff Chung 
senior environmental health and 
safety technologist.

“A portion of that increase can be 
attributed to behavior problems and 
a small part to other problems like 
with motor skill,” he said.

Chung said, however, that the 
increased patrols have been ef
fective in lowering the number of 
collision accidents which have been 
reduced eight percent since the 
beginning of the quarter.

“I’m strongly in favor of this type 
of awareness campaign. In the past 
four years, over half the bike ac
cidents have been due to behavior 
(on the bikepaths),” Chung said.

Campus police warned students 
early in the quarter that bicycle 
patrols would increase by placing 
full-page ads in the Daily Nexus.

According to. acting Police Chief 
John MacPherson, the patrols’ 
“interest is to modify inappropriate 
behavior in hopes that will have an 
impact on accidents.”

In comparison to Winter Quarter 
1985, the number of warnings has 
increased significantly this quarter, 
but the number of citations has 
decreased hy 18 percent, Lt. Bob 
Hart said.“What it comes down to is 
our officers are using a little more 
discretion in the tickets we’re 
writing,” Hart said.

As of this month, 3,844 citations 
have been issued, compared to 2,154 
during the entire 1985 school year. 
More conclusive information about 
the effects of added patrols will be

available at the end of this quarter.
Freshman Liza Uhlmann does not 

agree with the idea of the patrols. 
“During midterms I was only 
coasting my bike with one foot on the 
ground. A policeman stopped me, 
and asked me for my driver’s 
license. I didn’t have it, and he spent 
20 minutes of my class time arguing 
with me. I thought it was completely 
ridiculous,” she said.

Community Service Organization 
officers also patrol the paths, but 
mainly attempt to ensure that 
students follow safety rules, CSO 
coordinator Chris Anson said. 
“Enforcement- wise the CSO doesn’t 
have a large role. We don’t write a 
lot of tickets,” he said.

“To write a ticket you have to be a 
sworn officer and that takes a lot of 
training,” Anson said.

“Giving out more tickets to reduce 
accidents involving pedestrians is a 
good idea, but if it’s just hassling the 
bike riders, I don’t see the point,” 
UCSB student Carla McGrew said.

“Our goal is not to be hassling 
anybody, but making biking safer 
for students,” Hart said.

The increased bike patrol will 
continue through this quarter to 
hopefully help reduce behavior 
problems, but “we’re not telling 
officers to go out and write as many 
tickets as they possibly can,” Hart 
said.

The campus police patrols vary 
and are not peak during rush hours, 
Hart explained. “Locations and 
patrol times are random.... If of
ficers are tied up, they may not be 
free to patrol.”

“Primarily we’re out there when 
we don’t have other important 
issues,” he added.

“I think campus safety is an 
important issue and if that 
(initiating patrols) is what we have 
to do to keep pedestrians safe, I 
think we should do it,” Assistant 
Vice Chancellor Ernie Zomalt said.

Lawyer to Aid Fire Victims
An attorney willing to represent victims of the Penthouse fire will an

swer their questions and advise them of their rights in UCen 3 at 10:30 a.m. 
Friday.

R. A. Carrington will direct a meeting for the victims, and has said he will 
handle court proceedings on a contingency pay-scale.

‘W O O D S T O C K ’S  
T I Z Z A

PRESENTS.. THK FAR SIDE By GARY LARSONm

“Mr. Ainsworth ... Calling Mr. Aiiiinsworth _
If you’re within the sound of my voice, Mr. 

Ainsworth, p lease  give us som e kind of sign.”

FINAL CLEARANCE
'85 ROSS MOUNTAIN BIKES

This Weekend Only—limited to stock on hand 
(Shop early for size and color selection)

MODEL Reg. Sale NOW
Mt. St. Helen 325 289 $225
Mt. Hood 400 339 $299
Mt. Rainier 500 419 $375
Mt. Whitney 625 559 $499

96W355.0Pffl R 8 PM Ì É S

J., formerly A.S. Bike Shop Service Manager, 
is back in town.
Sc« him at ««•

d\f/Q) VELOŸW
5880-C HOLLISTER AVE. • GOLETA

(Opposite Santa Barbara Savings)

P I E R R E  L A F O N D  
W E N D Y  F O S T E R

M O N T E C I T O / S A N T A  B AR BA RA

516 San Ysidro Road 
at East Valley 

565-1502

1120 State Street 
at Anapamu 
966-2276

M ONTECITO: 9-8 daily including Sundays DOW NTOW N: 10-6 Mon-Sat, 1 2 ^  Sun
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Andrew Hunter (left) and Norman Thot do not believe their weekend trip to Frankfort, 
Germany to buy beer is too extravagant.

Weekend Jaunt to Germany 
W ill End in Beer for Buddies
B y A le x  B erks 
Reporter

With finals just over a week away, a beer run is an 
ideal way to relieve that pre-test stress. That’s what 
Andrew Hunter and Norman R 1 not are planning — 
only they’re off for a ”-.v*end jaunt to Frankfurt, 
Germany.

The two plan to leave UCSB at noon today and hop a 
plane to Frankfurt, arriving 10 hours later. “We’ll be in 
Germany about 26 hours,” said Thot, a junior molecular 
biology major.

For undeclared freshman Hunter, 18, and Thot, 20, it is 
just one trip among many throughout the world. “It is 
kind of like going to Los Angeles or the Bay Area for the 
weekend,” said Hunter.

Their fathers are longtime employees of 
PanAmerican airlines. “We were sitting around talking 
one day and Andrew said he had a special card, because 
his dad worked for PanAm, that would allow him to fly 
anywhere. I said I have the same card, too,” Thot said.

This past summer Hunter spent two weeks in 
Australia while Tho.t traveled alone in Germany, New 
Zealand, South Africa and Brazil for 12 weeks. “I once 
went to Japan for one day,” Hunter said.

“I went to Rio de Janiero for three days last year over 
spring,” Thot added. Their trip to Frankfurt will be the 
first time the two have traveled together.

“The trip should cost about $40 dollars (including 
airfare). At least that’s as much as we are bringing,” 
Hunter said. He invited others to go with them this 
weekend, but tickets on the same flight would cost 
$1,298.

For Thot, who speaks German, the trip is also a 
chance to see his relatives. “Both sides of my family live 
in Weinheim, a small town about an hour by train from 
Frankfurt. “We’ll be staying in a pension down the road 
from my grandparents’ house there.”

The two plan to pick up a few things for their neighbors 
in Santa Rosa dorm’s Mixer Hall. “The trip is also for 
Mixer Hall,” he explained. “We have a long list of T- 
shirts and beer steins to buy for people on the hall.”

“We won’t be doing any sightseeing. I have been there 
(Germany) about seven or eight times,” he added.

As for the beer, “it is already bought,” said Thot. “I 
told my grandfather last week to buy six liters of the best 
beer he could find. I don’t know what brand.”

The beer pair will return to the states through New 
York to evade California liquor laws. According to Thot, 
New York recently raised the drinking age from 18 to 21, 
but a grandfather clause exempts those who were 
already 18.

In addition, there is no limit on the quantity of alcohol 
you can bring into New York, unlike California which 
allows a maximum of six cases. Thot also called 
customs in Los Angeles. “They said as long as we’re not 
bringing back massive quantities we should be alright.” 

If all planes are on time and they don’t get detained by 
customs, they will spend 27 hours traveling and 26 hours 
in the country. The pair plan to return to Santa Barbara 
by 11 p.m. Sunday and hope to miss only one class apiece 
on Friday.

Reaction to such an outrageous “road trip” is mixed. 
Hunter said his parents “think it’s weird spending so 
much time in an airplane for so little time on the

(See BEER, p.7)

“ Brain Dominance:
A Communication And 
Relationships Model”

FREE
LECTURE
Monday,
March 7 

7 pm
UCen Pav.

i pinate

D r. C h a ri« * G o tt

A U T H E N T I C  
T H A I  C U I S I N E
Traditional Thai Dishes 

We feature an extensive selection 
o f Appetizers, Soups, Salads, Curries, Rice and 

Noodles, Vegetables, Seafood & Poultry

HOURS
LUNCH Mon.-Fn. 11:00-3:00 p.m. 

DINNER Open Daily 5:00-10:00 p.m. 
Fri.-Sal. 5:00-11:00 p.m.

Major credit cards accepted
962-8709

^435 N. Milpas, Santa Barbara 
CA 93103

WOMEN’S CENTER: 
ce lebrat ing In ternat ional  
Women’s Day (3/8) international 
students talk about women in 
their home countries and in the 
U.S., noon, women’s ctr. 
GLOBAL PEACE & SECURITY 
COLLOQUIM: John Galtung 
“The Fourth World Challenge: 
Japan, the Mini-Japans and 
China,” 7:30 p.m., Buch 1940. 
ARTS & LECTURES: actors 
from the London Stage, 8 p.m. 
New Directions in film, “Jazz
man,” Sunday, 7:30 p.m., both in 
Campbell Hall.
BADMINTON: every Sunday 
night at Rob Gym, all welcome, 
play for fun or competitively, 7-10 
p.m.
STUDENTS FOR PEACE: 
Peace Fest III, 11-3 p.m., Storke 
Plaza.
A.S. STUDENT LOBBY: 
sponsors the last chance dance in 
the Old Gym, reggae music, 9 
p.m.

NEXT WEEK
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: free 
lecture with Charlie Gott, 
Monday, UCen Pav., 8 p.m.
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Panel to Discuss Women's 
Issues in Other Countries

In celebration of International 
Women’s Day, a panel of in
ternational students from three 
nations will talk about their ex
periences in “Being a Woman in My 
Country, Being a Woman in the 
United States,” a two-part 
discussion series to be held at the 
Women’s Center at noon on March 7.

The students in Friday’s panel: 
Ronit Amir of Israel, Nami Komatsu 
of Japan, Michelle Mentis of South 
Africa, Angela Joaquim of Brazil 
and Marta Navarro of Mexico will 
talk about their perceptions of the 
status of women and the experience 
of being women in their home 
countries and in the United States.

“I hope (this) panel discussion 
will enlarge our understanding of 
women internationally,” said Susan 
Gwynne, faculty lectures coor
dinator at the women’s center.

Don’t miss this free discussion, 
sponsored by the women’s center, 
and UCSB’s International Students 
and Scholars. For more information 
call Kathryn Ortiz at the women’s 
center at 961-3778.

BEER
(Continued from p.6) 

ground.” He neglected to tell them 
about the beer run aspect.

Thot’s parents do know of their 
son’s plans. “My dad likes the idea, 
but he thinks we’ll have problems 
getting the beer through customs.”

Phyllis Wakefield, Assistant 
Coordinator for the Alcohol and 
Drug Awareness Program said “the 
amount of energy, time and focus 
going into bringing back a drug, 
which alcohol is, makes me wonder 
why the trip is so important to these 
individuals.”

But the pair’s resident assistant 
defended them. “Norman and

G r e a t  T a s t e .  
N o  W a is t

Indulge yourself with TCBY Lite Bites™. Low calorie treats made with 
delicious TCBY frozen yogurt and sugarless fruits. You’ll say they’re Deliteful!

A S . Poll
Petitioners estimate that 

another 200 signatures were 
collected Thursday, in an at
tempt to get the 2,200 needed to 
bring a vote of confidence in 
Chancellor Robert Huttenback to 
a student vote in the spring.

With about 1,500 recorded, 700 
more signatures are needed by 
the end of today to gain the 15 
percent support needed to place 
an initiative on the Associated 
Students spring ballot.

Delicious TCBY Frozen Yogurt

Andrew are good guys,” said Mixer 
Hall RA Scott Scherer. “They don’t 
abuse alcohol... (and) who eise can 
say they went to Germany for the 
weekend.”

Jeff Folsom, a sophomore 
Business Economics major asked, 
“You mean the whole purpose is to 
swig? I’m envious. Those guys are 
going to be styling.”

“I’d go in a second,” said Terri 
Nelson, a sophomore com
munications major. “Even if I could 
only spend two hours there. It’d be 
so neat just to go all that way to buy 
beer.”

“The last two hours of the trip will 
be spent in a bar to make the 10-hour 
trip home more enjoyable,” Hunter 
said.

•  Tastes like premium 
ice cream.

:•  Almost half the 
calories o f premium 
ice cream.

•  Lower in cholesterol.

•  96%  Fat-free.

Free Samples. “TCBVf t

TCBY Lite Bites™
•  LITE BITE™CREPE. 

Only 221 
calories.

•  LITE BITE™ SHAKE 
Only 344 calories.

•  LITE BITE™PARFAIT 
Only 314 calories

•  LITE BITE™BELGIAN 
WAFFLE. Only 397 
calories.

•  LITE BITE.™FRUIT 
SMOOTHIE. Only 
297 calories.

The Countrŷ  Best Iògurt*.All The Pleasure. None O f The Guilt.
K-MART CENTER • GOLETA 

FIVE POINTS • SANTA BARBARA /Opening March 20)

SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENT INFORMATION
SPRIN G 1986

After you register and receive a  registration confirm ation you may add, drop, or change a  grading option for spring quarter a t one of 
the Schedule A djustm ent sessions listed below. Entrance to  Schedule A djustm ent may be gained with an appointm ent m ade a t the 
appointm ent table in the UCen. College and departm ental advisors will be available. S tudents should bring a copy of the Spring 
Schedule of Classes and should have alternate class and section choices prepared.

A Registration Confirmation and Photo I.D. are required to make appointments and to gain entrance to Schedule of 
Adjustment_______________________________

WHEN TO MAKE APPOINTMENTS FOR MARCH SESSIONS ONLY______________________

Students in d e fic it programs may make appointments
Saturday March 15 1 -4 P M  UCen

A ll other students make appointments according to  class level (as listed on 
Registration Confirmation):

Seniors and Graduate Students;
Sunday March 16 9AM-1PM UCen

Juniors, Seniors, A Graduato Students:
Sunday March 16 1-4 PM UCen

Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, & Graduate Students: 
Monday March 17 9AM-4PM UCen

All students: 
Tuesday • Friday March 18-21 9AM -4PM  UCen

WHEN TO MAKE APPOINTMENTS FOR APRIL SESSIONS ONLY 

All students:
AT ANY TIME LISTED FOR APRIL SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENT.

MARCH SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENT SESSIONS

All students: 
Sunday-Friday 
Tuesday &  Wednesday

March 16-21 
March 2 5 8 2 6

9AM-4PM UCen 
9AM-4PM Office o f the 

Registrar

APRIL SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENT SESSIONS
All students: 

Monday 
Tuesday-Friday 
Monday-Friday

March 31 
A pril 1-4 
A pril 7-June 6

9AM-8PM UCen Pavilion 
9AM-4PM UCen Pavilion 
9AM-4PM O ffice o f the 

Registrar

NOTE THE FOLLOWING DEADLINES:
-A dd Deadline fo r Undergraduates ★ is A pril 18.

(Petition required beginning A p ril 7.)
-D rop Deadline fo r Undergraduates* is A pril 28.
-Change Grading Option Deadline fo r Undergraduates* is May 16. 
*  Deadline fo r College o f Creative Studies Students is June 6. 
-A dd Deadline fo r Graduates is May 30. (Petition required.)
-D rop 8  Change Grading Option Deadline fo r Graduates is Juno 16. 

(Petition Required.)

REMEMBER: In order to  m aintain your registered status for spring, 1986, you m ust pay all “now due” charges on your M arch 1 
BA/RC statem ent by M arch 14 a t noon. Students receiving a  financial aid aw ard which is being processed through 
the UCSB Office of Financial Aid will have their registered status protected, but m ust attend Payout on M arch 31 or 
by noon on april 1 to  com plete enrollment.

★  *  *  *  ★  A $3 FEE WILL BE CHARGED BEGINNING APRIL 7 FOR EACH SCHEDULE ADJUSTM ENT T R A N S A C T I O N  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
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If you’re moving yourself... 
get a U HAUL® truck or trailer.

$ 2 9 9 5

Bring this ad for 
free use of a hand 

truck with any 
truck rental.

We Cany Boxes, 
Towbars and Dollies.

967-7872

Weekday Special
Monday through Thursday

plus 25C a mile 
ANY SIZE TRUCK

Credit Cards Accepted

Goleta Exxon and U HAUL® 
5551 Hollister • Goleta (Next to Sizzler)

T est y o u rs e lf.
Which early pregnancy test is as 

easy to read as red, no—white, yes?

Which is a simple one-step test?

Which has a dramatic color change 
to make the results unmistakable?

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate 
as many hospital and lah tests?

Which is portable for convenience 
and privacy?

Recent Harbor Extension M ay Be 
Cause of Sand Buildup Problem
B y S c o tt B acker 
Reporter

Santa Barbara fishermen and boat owners fear sand 
buildup in the harbor is the result of a recent $1 m illion 
extension of the harbor breakwater and could create 
future costs for removal.

Critics of the project say sand buildup, called sand 
infill, caused by recent storms has become a major 
problem since the breakwater extension’s completion in 
November.

The harbor entrance was designed to be 300 feet wide 
and 18 feet deep, but now is 50 feet wide and 12 feet deep 
due to recent storms, Harbor Patrol Supervisor Mark 
Howard said.

A local fisherman said the decrease in the harbor’s 
depth has created problems for owners of larger 
sailboats, whose keels are usually eight feet deep. “If 
(the harbor) is 12 feet deep and you knock off a 4 foot 
tide, you’ve got a lot of people in trouble,’’ he said.

The shallow conditions also forced the U.S. Coast 
Guard cutter Pt. Judith to dock at Ventura’s Channel 
Islands Harbor for two weeks, said Lt. Brad Mozee, the 
ship’s commanding officer.

The extension was constructed last year to protect 
marinas Three and Four, damaged in the 1983 spring 
storms, Howard said. It is 240 feet long and extends 
about 25 to 30 feet above the ocean bottom, he added.

Following the 1983 spring storms, harbor authorities 
began placing rocks around an existing series of wood 
pilings to prevent northeasterly waves from carrying 
more sand into the harbor.

“The (first) rock emplacement was 50 feet wide and 
took from fall of 1983 to spring of 1984 to complete, but 
the harbor was still vulnerable,” Howard said.

Sand infill problems have plagued the harbor since its 
inception in the 1930s, he explained, adding that “only 
during southeast storms is there a sand infill problem. 
Without these storms the harbor could go for maybe one 
or two years without dredging.”

The natural longshore current moves from north to 
south along the California coast all year, transporting 
about 300,000 cubic yards of sand per year past any given 
point on the coast, he explained.

All manmade harbors on the South Coast face sand 
infill, but Ventura and Oceanside have similar or worse 
problems, Howard added.

Dr. Edward Keller, UCSB professor of geology and 
environmental studies, said the new breakwater ex
tension will not solve the harbor’s problems.

“Such a project could not avoid sand transport. (Even 
with the extension) they still need to dredge ho matter 
what. There is no way to avoid those costs.... No one has 
been able to build a harbor without sediment problems,” 
Keller said.

The extension was not intended to stop the sand 
carried in from the longshore current but was to control 
sand brought in by the offshore surge, Howard said.

“The surge is different from the longshore current 
which brings sand down the coast. It is the result of

JEFF SMEDING/N.XU«

Massive sand buildup at the Harbor has 
boat owners worried.

water movement from the open ocean in the form of a 
swell, being squeezed and concentrated by the channel,” 
Howard explained.

“An annoyance is what it is, but it’s not a factor when 
there’s not a heavy swell running,” Howard said.

City-funded studies of the breakwater extension are a 
source of conflict among different harbor interests 
because they did not explore sand infill problems. The 
study was concerned with the effects of the extension on 
surge in the harbor.

“It was thorough as far as what was ‘required.’ They 
did not recommend another study (on sand transport). 
But considering the process necessary for obtaining 
such a study, if we had not had (the extension) before the 
storms, we would have lost marinas Three and Four 
again. A sand flow study would have prevented (the 
extension),” Howard said.

Tim Hushion, former publisher of the Santa Barbara 
Harbor News, emphasized the difficultly involved with 
conducting a sand transport study. “People don’t un
derstand the specifics of sand movement. It’s the most 
difficult problem in coastal engineering,” Hushion said.

Waterfront Director Paul Nefstead said the extension 
was crucial in protecting the harbor from other 
problems during recent storms. “It saved the harbor 
during the storms and this was no little storm. Just look 
at King Harbor (in Redondo Beach, where storms 
racked the harbor),” Nefstead said.

“The extension has nothing to do with sand buildup 
(See HARBOR, p.15)

Don’t push it too far

We want to be YOUR Service  Station
• Low gas prices
• All types of repairs
• Foreign and Domestic
• Service specials
• Discount for cash
• Student discounts (except on specials)

Chevron UNIVERSITY CHEVRON
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Mail-in Election Plan is Topic of 
Debate w ith Goleta W ater Board
By Dana A nderson  
Staff Writer

The Goleta Water Board postponed a decision on a 
controversial mail-in July ballot which would determine 
whether to increase the district’s State Wafer Project 
entitlement, Thursday night.

Because Director Jim Thompson did not attend the 
meeting debate was postponed until the next session. 
The delay means the election cannot be held July 8, but 
the district has not abandoned the mail-in election plan 
yet.

Although Supervisor Bill Wallace extended the 
deadline for the results of the election until Nov. 15, so 
the board could hold a regular November election, he did 
not think the board would change the election date.

“I think they’ll go ahead and have their $50,000 elec
tion (by mail) anyway,” Wallace said.

Water Board member Donna Hone opposed the 
board’s decision to hold the election during the summer. 
“Now there is no real reason to hold the election in July, 
when the November vote would be much cheaper. ’ ’

Board Director Gary McFarland said the election 
would probably occur in July. “1 don’t think it (the ex
tension) will make any difference,” he said. The July 
ballot “would probably cost more, but it’s a matter of 
timing,” he added.

The Associated Students has passed a postion paper 
that condemns the July election because many students 
will be gone and unable to vote, said Leg Council 
member Susan Potter, who sponsored the bill.

But Water Board Director Chuck Bennett said 
students could vote with an absentee ballot and called 
the A.S. position an overreaction.

If they receive voter mandate in this proposed elec

tion, board members could claim an 11,000 acre-foot 
allotment of water the state has held since Santa Bar
bara County water purveyors requested a decrease in 
their entitlement in 19797 If the district wanted 2,500 
acre-feet of this water, it would have to pay the en
titlements since 1979, which would increase the costs 
considerably, Hone said. Approximate costs of another 
2,500 acre-foot entitlement would have to be determined 
before the election as well.

The Water Board also took the first step last week to 
increase Lake Cachuma’s water supply — done by 
raising Bradbury Dam — when the State Department of 
Water Resources agreed to fund a $1 million feasibility 
study for the project.

“I’m delighted with this first step, because it looks like 
the state will fund local in-lieu projects in place of 
(importing) Northern Califomia'water,” Hone said.

The study must consider issues including whether 
Highway 154, which runs through San Marcos Pass near 
Lake Cachuma will be re-routed, the seismic safety of 
the dam and the possibility of flooding caused by raising 
the lake’s water level, Hone said.

The UCSB Men’s and Women’s Crew Teams would 
lose their boathouse at the lake if the dam were raised, 
Men’s Assistant Coach Jim Andersen said. The team has 
outgrown the boathouse already, and is planning to 
construct a boathouse on higher ground before the dam 
is raised, he added.

The City of Santa Barbara plans to raise Gibraltar 
Dam, which is upstream from Bradbury on Cachuma. 
This might have some negative effect on the amount of 
water that the raising of Cachuma would provide, but “it 
would depend on the manner in which Gibraltar was 
raised and operated,” said Chuck Lawrence, an 
engineer who worked on the city’s Master Water Plan.
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RESTAURANT
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COUNCIL
(Continued from front page)

“It’s certainly not an initiative in 
any way, shape, or form ... I just 
think you’re kidding yourself (to 
think the vote should be an 
initiative),” Wolfe said.

Weed expressed the need for the 
measure to appear on the ballot to 
make the vote “accurate and 
legitimate.” An initiative appears 
on the ballot, and is counted by the 
A.S. Elections Committee, whereas 
a plebiscite is a privately-financed 
vote included with the ballot, 
counted by those who sponsored the 
measure.

However, Lawson said a plebiscite 
could be counted by the A.S. Elec
tions Committee if Leg Council

issues such a directive. Past elec
tions’ plebiscites have been counted 
by the committee, thus setting a 
precedent, she said.

Other A.S. officials said students 
should introduce the vote of con
fidence, not A.S. “The most effective 
way of making this work ... is to 
have students initiate the whole 
thing,” Internal Vice President 
Todd Smith said. “A.S. doesn’t hold 
as much weight as thousands of 
people.”

Representative Steve Milner 
thought that while 2,200 signatures 
may not be gained by the deadline, 
they may not be necessary for the 
vote to appear as a plebiscite. 
Milner feels students’ speaking out 
would be a positive move. “ (The 
plebiscite would) only show student 
support and backing for the issue,”

G r a d u a t e d  S a v i n g s .

One week only, save on the gold ring of your choice. For ci mplete 
details, set1 your Jostens representative at:

Date: March 3-7 Tim e: 10-4 D eposit R eq .: |40;
P lace: BOOKSTORE

A M .  E R I C A  S C O L L E G E  R I  N G ' "

Milner said, explaining that council 
could put the measure on the ballot 
at the start of Spring Quarter.

Other representatives still argued 
in favor of making the vote an 
initiative. A position paper con
demning Huttenback, authored by 
council, would be appropriate 
legislation to be enacted by an 
initiative, council member Steve 
Caplan said.

“We don’t want to cloud the issue 
with another issue,” Smith said, 
explaining that such a move would 
raise questions about A.S.

A.S. Judicial Council, under 
direction of Leg Council, will decide 
what form would be the most ap
propriate for the measure, before 
council holds its first meeting of 
Winter Quarter. The Judicial 

(See COUNCIL, p.20)

don’t let your HAIR 
get away from you!! 

<¿£4 before Spring Break
= SPRING BREAK SPECIAL=

*40 Air Oxidation Perm!
—1st Timers Special—

*1 OFF ALL NEW CLIENTS CUTS 
N og.’ 1 3 "  fo r MEN 
Reg. *1 5 "  fo r WOMEN

FO R M E N  A N D  W O M EN  
685-3995 900 Embarcadero
Opon 7 Days Del Mar Suite D

mm
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No More Proxy War
Am y Siegel
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BLOOM CO U N TY by Berke Breathed
- SIGH- f

i  Guess You'Re
STILL POING THE 

SAME THING FOR A 
LIVING, AREN’T YOU? 
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7 MEAN, REALLY...
MAKING MONEY BY KEEPING 
RAPISTS ANP (NJRPERERS OUT 
Of JAIL- WHERE WOULP SUCH 
A NICE, RESPECTABLE, UPPER- 
CLASS BOY HPNE GOTTEN WE 

NOTION FOR SUCH A UFE r

FROM
HIS SHORT- 
MEMORIEP 
MOTHER. 
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OH STEVIE...
1 PRAY YWU 
00 TO TRUCK- 
PRIYING SCHOOL 
ONE PAY-

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

President Reagan has demanded that Congress allocate 
$100 million in lethal and humanitarian aid to the contra 
rebels fighting to overthrow the government in Nicaragua. 
The problem with this demand is that the United States 
will be paying for a proxy war. Reagan wants the contras to 
win, but not badly enough to send in our military forces. 
But if the $100 million is approved, the next thing Reagan 
will "demand" of Congress is to send in the marines — 
again. (Sound familiar? U.S. marines occupied Nicaragua 
from 1912 to 1932. But let us also not forget U.S. military 
intervention in Vietnam).

Why does Reagan want to give the contras $100 million, 
70 percent of which will buy guns, bombs, and other 
instruments of violence? Reagan thinks that the contras, 
who operate by randomly terrorizing the countryside, will 
win only with our help. Reagan has slapped the guilt all 
over members of Congress by saying Congress will be held 
personally responsible if the Sandinistas remain in power 
because the contras do not get U.S. aid.

But what about the terror and destruction the contras are 
causing? What does the president think the contras plaato 
do with $70 million worth of guns, bombs, and other 
assorted weaponry? Will the contras give all this U.S. 
military aid to the Sandinistas so Americans will 
unknowingly think that only the Sandinistas are bringing 
violence and death to Nicaragua? What do you think the 
contras, many of whom are former members of the 
overthrown regime's hated National Guard, will do with 
guns and bombs?

Reagan's absurd demand for $100 million comes at a 
time when our government is expressing so much concern 
about reducing the huge federal deficit, and the Gramm- 
Rudman act drastically cuts money to student aid and 
important social programs. Why should we give $100 
million to terrorist counter-revolutionaries in Nicaragua, 
just because we don't like the Sandinista government for 
not allowing us to control it, like we controlled the pre
revolutionary government? If this money was distributed 
equally among the estimated 16,000 contras, each rebel 
would receive about $6,250. It's funny how easily 
President Reagan can give every Nicaraguan contra $6,250 
when American students won't be able to get a loan for 
$500 to go to college. But that's beside the point.

Maybe we should ask what our "help" to Nicaragua has 
done in the past. U.S. marines occupied Nicaragua from-
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The Reader’s Voice

Cool Under Pressure
Editor, Daily Nexus:

"Ungeneration": Total loss of power in the UCen during a Pub music 
night. How did UCSB students react? They were fantastic. The students 
in the band (the I.V. All-Stars) calmed the crowd and entertained them 
with a drum solo (score one for non-synthesized drums). The many 
hundreds of students in The Pub sat good-naturedly waiting for the lights 
to come back on. No one tried to jump the barriers, or pass beer across to 
those under 21. The student workers grabbed flashlights and went about 
their work with professionalism and good humor. When the facility had to 
be cleared, some of the patrons even helped the Pubbies clean up, and 
helped each other find their way out in the dark. The staff and 
management of the Pub thank all the students for their great attitude and 
willingness to help out in a crazy situation. It's a stressful time in the 
quarter, but you're managing to keep smiling through it all, and for that 
we are very grateful.

JIM MCNAMARA 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

UCSB ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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Editor, Daily Nexus:
Prof. Akemann's recent musings on Affirmative Action are troubling 

for several reasons. Whatever his motives may be, his concerns take the 
form of arguments which are historically vacant, speciously reasoned and 
politically opportune. The crux of the current public debate seems to have 
passed him by.

The professor attacks Affirmative Action as a liberal conceit by entirely 
avoiding the problem to which Affirmative Action is addressed. He 
further conflates the legal w ith the ethical. The natures of solutions are 
deeply influenced by their antecedent crises. Ethical solutions may be 
legal, illegal, radical or not, depending on the perceived problem and the 
resources at hand. In the current instance, the problem centers on the 
transformation of the American nation — historically a slave society with 
its attendant deep structures of racism, sexism and oligarchy -  into a 
just social order. Affirmative Action was initiated when it became clear 
that these deep structures were compromising the future existence of this 
society. Affirmative Action was an admission of the enduring and in
stitutional force of injustice.

Apparently for Prof. Akemann, neither the problem nor the 
catastrophic crises it engendered are worth discussion. He prefers to 
pommel liberalism w ithout one word about the horrific illiberalism which 
compelled extraordinary action to preserve its social ideals. A nation as 
profoundly perverted by racial and sexual oppression as America could 
not reasonably be expected to right itself through a myth of individual 
liberalism which had primarily served to rationalize its immoral order. 
What then has perturbed him?
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1912 until 1932 to stabilize the country which was then in 
the midst of a civil war. We stayed there just long enough 
to train and arm an internal police force, the National 
Guard, and then set up dictator Anastasio Somoza Garcia 
(and his two American-educated sons) to rule the country 
for over 40 years.

Somoza's Guard terrorized the people of Nicaragua with 
decades of torture and repression, and Somoza helped 
himself to the country's land and squandered its natural 
resources. Somoza also allowed the U.S to supply 
Nicaragua with almost half of its imports while providing a 
market for almost half of Nicaragua's exports. U.S. im
perialism in Nicaragua allowed our government as well as 
private American companies to profit for 46 years at the 
expense of the Nicaraguan people. Unfortunately, many 
Americans are slow to consciously admit and accept these 
truths because no one, including Reagan, likes to think 
that the United States has exploited another country in the 
past.

When the Sandinistas overthrew Somoza's corrupt 
government in July of 1979, Somoza left behind a foreign 
debt of $1.6 billion. The Sandinista government has only 
been in power for seven years during which it has had to 
clean up the economic mess left by Somoza and the 
destruction to the country left by years of war. And since 
1981, after being in power for only two years, Sandinista 
efforts to improve the country's conditions have been 
weakened due to renewed fighting brought on by the 
contras. Because of the contras, much of Nicaragua's 
current gross national product is spent fighting the 
guerrilla war, as well as paying off Somoza's massive 
foreign debt.

We can not realistically expect the new Sandinista 
government to resolve Nicaragua's many problems in a 
mere seven years. The American revolution happened in 
1776, but it took us almost 100 years to finally free the 
blacks we enslaved. It also took us decades to enact civil 
rights legislation and to allow women and blacks to vote. 
We cannot expect the Sandinista government to recognize 
rights when 100 years after our revolution we still con
sidered blacks as property and women as second class 
citizens.

We simply cannot advocate and outright pay for the 
violent overthrow of a popular government, supported and 
brought into power by a majority of Nicaragua's people, 
until it has been given time to bring about change. Our 
own history proves that change does not happen over
night. U.S. aid to the contras will only slow down progress 
in Nicaragua and impede the Sandinistas' efforts to bring 
about change. Nicaragua does not need to fight the U.S. 
as well as the contras.

i Amy Siegel, a senior communication« major, is County Editor of
the Daily Nexus.

The Real Situati
James Gorrie

This week, Congress will decide if the Nicaraguan 
contras should be given an increase in aid in their quest to 
overthrow the Marxist government embodied in Daniel 
Ortega's Sandinista regime. By the extent of the 
deliberation on the part of Congress, it is evident that, and 
many people believe this also, the Sandinista government 
is a democratic one, that the people enjoy all the freedoms 
of a democratic society, and that the contras are wrong in 
their attempt to overthrow the Sandinistas. The issue 
comes down to whether or not Congress and the 
American people will recognize or continue to recognize 
the contras as valid freedom fighters with a valid cause. But 
just what are the roots of that issue? Who are the contras 
and how and why did they come about? What is the status 
of Nicaragua under the Sandinista regime? On what basis 
are the Sandinistas legitimate?

To begin with, in 1979, the Sandinistas overthrew the 
brutal and dictatorial government of Anastasio Somoza. 
At that time, the Sandinistas were a collection of in
dividual groups with diverse political affiliations, but 
commonly united against the Somoza dictatorship. Some 
were members of the military, others, former political 
supporters of Somoza, and various politically active 
students, businessmen, etc. with deferring political 
allegiances. Among them, of course, were some Marxists. 
It is primary to note, however, that the revolution was 
against the dictatorial rule of Somoza, not necessarily one 
in the interest of establishing a Marxist state. Un
fortunately, the Marxists were tightly organized, and when 
the Sandinista movement came into power, they seized 
control, and those Sandinista members who were not 
Marxists were ostracized from the circles of power. 
Consequently, a small cluster of ideological zealots 
transformed the revolution of freedom into one of an 
authoritarian Marxist state, casting the efforts of the 
people into the flames of their rigid doctrine. This is the 
great danger of all revolutions, aside from failure, of 
course. It is difficult for the moderate, pluralistic factions 
of a movement to establish themselves in the power 
struggle, and far too easy for the fanatical elements, in this 
case the Marxists, to seize power and redefine the cause 
and goals of the revolution. Enter the contras.

Not surprisingly, and quite admirably, those disen-

in In Nicaragua
franchised Sandinistas who were not Marxist, and others, 
many defecting from the established Sandinista govern
ment, consolidated and formed the contra«, whose sole 
aim is to regain control of the revolution and establish a 
democratic and free state in Nicaragua. That people are 
killed by the contras is a regrettable fact, just as it is a 
regrettable fact that people were killed when the San
dinistas took power, and just as it is regrettable when the 
secret police of the Sandinistas suspect you of even 
knowing someone in the contras; no one has cornered the 
market on the killing and brutalizing of others. For some 
reason, people pointing fingers seem quite ignorant to this 
fact.

Concerning Nicaraguan society, it is quite fashionable 
among theTeft to refer to it as being free and democratic. 
Evidently, they have been so busy pointing fingers and 
polishing their rhetoric that they haven't heard of the 
imposed martial law and the suspended rights of students, 
clergy, unions, and businesses. (See L. A. Times, "Liberty 
Tested In Nicaragua", Oct. 5,1985).

It is common to assert that the United States drove the 
Sandinista government into Moscow's corner because we 
were against them from the start, but that just isn't true. 
As the Sandinistas took power, the United States was 
among, if not the first, to congratulate the new govern
ment in the form of $25 million in aid, which 
was promptly accepted by the Sandinistas as they 
discussed their future with the Soviet Union.

It is also common to equate the fighters in the contra 
movement with nazi soldiers, both in cause and method. 
Curiously enough, the more accurate and fair appraisal is 
overlooked consistently and conveniently. The true 
comparison of the contra fighters lie within the Afghan 
borders and the those who are fighting, for all intents and 
purposes, the same battle and the same enemy.

The contra« face, by any account, a difficult and uphill 
struggle in their quest for democracy, both at home and in 
the U;S. Congress. It is a cause for which they believe is 
worth dying for. It would seem a shame, wouldn't it, if 
they could read Wednesday's Daily Nexus editorial, and 
come to realize that they already had a democratic and free 
society, and that Daniel Ortega is really a nice guy, and 
that they were dying for nothing?

James Gorrie is a senior majoring in economics.

Since he is by profession a mathematician, one might surmise that 
srhaps Affirmative Action at UCSB surpassed some statistical threshold 
> held dear. After all, blacks now constitute 2.4 percent of UCSB’s 
idergraduates, 1.8 percent of its graduates, and 1.8 percent of its 
culty. Or perhaps it was the preponderance of hispanics (7.0 percent, 
2 percent and 5.5. percent, respectively)? Worse still, women now 
imber nearly 14 percent of the faculty! Although Affirmative Action is 
)t entirely responsible, it is difficult to believe that such infinitesimal 
lange has provoked the good professor. UCSB remains a preserve for 
ose he claims have been victimized by Affirmative Action.
However, it may be that a much simpler dynamic is at work. In the 
Ihite House, at the head of the Justice and Education departments, and 
squently in the opinion columns of American newspapers, other op- 
inents of Affirmative Action are to be found. Like Prof. Akemann, they 
p invoke high principle w ithout historical or social consciousness. While 
e president flaunts international law, his Attorney General denies the 
¡istence of hunger in America, and his Secretary of Education extolls 
#ng test scores which in good part result from increasing numbers of 
pp-outs from public education. This may be the sort of excellence for 
ftich Prof. Akemann pleads since it is safe to assume that Affirmative 
ttion played no role in the institutions through which they passed. If 
ch are Prof. Akemann's models, it is on him and certainly not Af- 
mative Action that "popular politics" should be appended. We are 
ing in one of those not too-infrequent moments in human experience 
ten the socially just society is not entirely the General Will.

CEDRIC J. ROBINSON 
PROFESSOR, POLITICAL SCIENCE 

DIRECTOR, CENTER FOR BLACK STUDIES

How a human being with a living soul could come away from Ann 
Simonton's presentation with nothing but anger at women is beyond my 
comprehension. NEAL KING

Fight Sexism, Not Men
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I would like to thank Mark Roland for trying to dispel the myth that 
women are always the victims. Statistics show that one out of 15 adult 
males will be sexually assaulted at some point in their lives (does not 
include incarcerated men). Ann Simonton's slides showed that men are 
increasingly victimized in advertising. When she protested the Espirit 
advertisement of a woman lying on an ironing board being ironed by a 
man, the company offered to put the man on the board. Ann Simonton 
argued that reversing roles does not constitute equality. Men should not 
be abused or dehumanized, and their sexuality should not be used to sell 
products. Other slides that she showed of men as victims by means of 
objectification included the Calvin Klein underwear model, a man fully 
exposed speaking on the phone, and an ad for body building equipment. 
Undoubtedly, men can be the victims, yet who is victimizing them? Who 
is sexually abusing men, and who dominates the pornography and ad
vertising businesses? Most of pornography, including S&M pictures of 
women abusing men, are created by men for men. Ann Simonton's 
presentation depicted men in three different roles: as the victims, as the 
attackers and as those protesting this power structure. To believe that 
Ann Simonton's presentation was anti-male or glorifying women is to 
miss the mark — that's you, Mark.

Cleaner Waters
Editor, Daily Nexus:I am extremely disappointed that the D aily Nexu* did not write an article 
on The 1st Annual Lagoon Clean-up.

After phoning them on three separate occasions prior to the clean-up, 
the Nexus finally agreed to "cover the event."

The front page of the Monday, March 3 Nexus had a nice photograph, 
but a written article was not included.

The readers of the Nexus deserve more than just another pretty pic
ture. They deserve the complete story, firsthand and unedited, which is 
what the Readers' Voice should be all about.

It is important to inform UCSB students of the three primary reasons 
for the Lagoon Clean-up. 1) To reestablish the beauty of our lagoon. 2) 
To create student awareness of the littering problem at UCSB. 3) To 
clean up the trash and empty sandbags along the beach which can harm 
marine life.

It is also important to acknowledge some of the many volunteers who 
participated in this great unprecedented event. The CSOs, Jim Robertson 
and the Environmental Awareness hall, the UCSB SCUBA Club, a few 
Mortar Board members and San Raffers, Resident Assistants -  Bill 
Spalding and Victor Marquez, Assistant Directors -  Keith McKee and 
the frog-footed organizer Alex Keenan, Facilities Management (for the 
tools), Shane Anderson, and the man who made it possible, Dennis 
Divins of Environmental Health and Safety.

PLEASE help us keep our beautiful campus beautiful!
DEAN ANTONIO

On Men's Shoulders
MARIA PEDERSON Time For Us?

litor, Daily Nexus:
The dissemination of propaganda is a well known tactic of war. A  man 
war with half of the human race, Mark Roland identifies a lecture 
Dnsored by the Commission on the Status of Women as just such 
Dpaganda. Upset at losing this skirmish, he cries foul.
A woman named Ann Simonton, tired of being degraded, insulted and 
’eatened for being a woman, last week charged members of the male 
Iss with a number of astonishingly brutal crimes. Members of the male 
Iss are of course guilty of all o f them. Of the crimes known as violent 
rnography and rape, men are exclusively guilty. These are men’s 
bblems; the responsibility rests on men's shoulders.
Feeling the weight, Roland changes the subject to the conduct of 
»men, the victims of these crimes, as though pointing the accusing 
ger in another direction would relieve him of his own responsibility. It 
ikes me as self evident that men ought to be ashamed both at the ugly 
mes committed by representatives of their class, and at their own 
mplicity. Reading Roland's letter made me feel such shame. I could go 
ong time without reading another defensive and evasive male tirade.

Hello, Good-bye
Editor Daily Nexus:
desr friends, please allow me to introduce myself, my name is mikhael 
and i work for you. i've been around for quite some time, saw many 
changes at the campus by the blue, we're lucky to live here in this student 
space with plenty of friends, and fun things to do.

so after the peace Test today there w ill be a jam where the DOORS and 
Hendrix did it too. the last dance in the Old Gym ever, how sad but no 
reason to stew, they call themselves the Kushite Raiders, from l.a. to  play 
for a few. putting out rastafarian sounds for all the dancing ya wish to 
do. it'll start around 9 or 10, be prepared for something new. askin for a 
small donation, whatever feels good to you. goes towards a good cause, 
so how about two?

Protocol for Peace leaves on Wednesday, hopefully w ith me too. the 
student lobby wishes to thank y'all for bringin fun into the zoo. take this 
Iasi day off to enjoy what we as children always knew.

MIKHAEL SMITH

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I just came back to my dorm room feeling extremely frustrated. I am a 

computer science student, and must use the Micro Computer 
Laboratory's (MCL) computers to do assignments. For me, computers 
are not the easiest thing in the world to learn about, and I need all of the 
computer time I can get. Unfortunately, the MCL fails to realize this, and 
as of Monday, they open the lab later, close earlier, and have blocks of 
time during the day when the lab cannot be used by students.

As of Monday, the Micro Computer Lab is NOT "user friendly."
I understand that these closed time blocks are times when usage is 

lower than full capacity, but I have been to these times, and sometimes 
the lab is packed. In the past, the MCL has consistently become more 
crowded as the quarter progresses. Closing down valuable computer time 
that I and my classmates need so much may dir«ctiy affect my class 
grade.

Midterms are now over and final programming assignments, as well as 
final exams, loom ahead. We need all o f the time we can get. Keeping the 
lab hours as flexible as possible will be greatly appreciated.

FRED COY
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MCOMNTI SSSSTMI
Learn construction skids in a unique en
vironm ent created by Paolo Soleri.
Focus is  on skids developm ent from plan 
readm e to finish work w ith hands on as- 
perience. Special experience and em phasis is  
ottered in the unique "earth sdt casting" 
m ethods tor conc rete  work.
For further inform ation, dates and toes contact: 
R e g istra r. C o san ti Fo u nd atio n . 6 43 3  
Doubletree Road. Scottsdale, Arizona 852S3. 
(602)948-6145.
EQ U A L O P P O R TU N IT Y  EM PLO YM EN T  
PO TEN TIA L FO LLO W IN G W ORKSHOPS

SHELL MINI-MART & GAS 
5 6 4 8 H ollister, G oleta

Mini-Mart Hs m  m y  b« ekaryW m  p a r 

S h e ll C red it Card  
★  LOTTERY TICKETS ★  
(COLDEST BEER IN  TOWN)

Opea till Midnight

jX * * * * * * * D A I L Y N E X U S * * * * * * * * *
g  W IN Lnm rM  Entry B/ankMifi. J  
* iL om e’s Loomers® 2nd Annualj*  

Create A  Loomer® ” Contest’
v/|  Create your own Loomer4 . Tell us your ingredients and name your Loomer® . Be as creative l ' ) f

I *  
*  
*  
*  
*

vtM it your own Loomer* . Tell us your ingredients and name your 
as you want (within reason) and be eligible to win a lit Prii* ftf f j g |  ftr one of two 

w |  2nd Priacs of $25 gift certificates good for any purchase at Lome’s Loomers® and More, or
one of three 3rd PrUes of $10 gift certificates.

Name.*1
■Xi Address____________________.

My Loomer® Suggestion is:3 —__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_Phone_

I Name My Loomed

No Purchase Necessary. Clip Ibis entry form inddrop Mwff al Lome's Loomers* and More. 
Eater as auuiy limes as yon wbk — yoa most use Ibis official entry (or reasonable fasdmiie). 

All entries become property of Lome’s Loomed* and More. Winners will be' notified by 
May IS, 1466.' Deadline tor nil entries is May 1, 1984. Winner need not be present lo win.
¿831 Hollister • K-mart Plaza • 968-2290

"UREP is a really good 

way to see if you want to 

pursue a career in a 

particular field .through 

exposure to  skills and 

techniques you've never 

seen before.”

— Jerry Moore, 

archeological assistant

TRIPP SAN FORD/Nexus

UC Researchers Seek Student Involvement
By N oel Loder 
Reporter

Although the University Research Expeditions 
Program is embarking on its 10th year, not many UCSB 
students are participants in the program that would 
bring them to study different cultures throughout the 
world.

“For the most part you don’t get UCSB students,” said 
anthropology Professor Pandora Snethcamp, who leads 
an archeological expedition to study the prehistoric past 
of the local Channel Islands.

Snethcamp has taken students from other UC cam
puses but none from UCSB.

UCSB research archeologist Anabel Ford explained 
that no UCSB students are actual participants now, but 
her longtime accompanying staff in Belize are UCSB

students. Ford studies ancient Mayan civilization there. 
These students do not pay program costs but work as lab 
assistants.

Ford’s staff helps her keep notes, and handle artifacts 
and classification. These people “help to facilitate a 
smooth operation ... help me complete my goals,” and 
are “involved for a much longer time period,” than the 
UREP participants, Ford said.

Although these volunteers don’t pay the contribution 
required for UREP, they must pay university fees for 
the quarter they will spend abroad. Students earn eight 
urtits for their assistance on these projects.

Representatives from UC departments lead ex
peditions to many different countries, including those of 
the Third World, to study areas such as animal behavior, 
archeology, anthropology, botany, ecology, earth 
sciences, paleontology and marine studies.

(See UREP, p.15)

¿anco»;

The Daily Nexus 
wants you to have a 
great^ptftißBreak!

Today is our last issue for the quarter • our first paper for next quarter will
be March 31st • Deadlines for advertising are:

12 Noon - March 27 - lor display 
4 p.m. - March 27 * for classified liners.

The office will be open during break except for the week of March 17th 
thru March 21. „We hope you all have a wonderful

S t. Patrick’s Day, Passover, Easter, 
and Vacation - But most of all: 

GOOD LU CK  ON FIN ALS!!mssovmmt
g k ™ g s “ ì ì O ffic e  s ta ff, M ie s  e x e c u tiv e s , e d ito ria l s ta ff A  w rite rs ,

p h o to g ra p h e rs , p ro d u c tio n  peo p le , d e liv e ry  s ta ff, and  

eve ryon e  e lse  w ho  w o rk s  fo r  th e  N exus:

Thanks for all your help this quarter!
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Governor's Talk Begins with Song
(Editor’s Note: The following is a verbatim report of a 

song delivered by Nebraska Governor Bob Kerrey 
Thursday before Professor Walter Capps’ class on 
Religion and Impact of Vietnam.)

When I was a young man I carried me pack, and I 
lived the free life of a rover. From the merry green 
basins to the dusty outbacks, I waltzed my Matilda 
all over.

Then in 1915 my country said "son, it's time to 
stop roving, there's work to be done." And they 
gave me a tin hat, and they gave me a gun; and 
they sent me away to the war.

And the band, it played Waltzing Matilda, as our 
ship pulled away from the key. Amidst all the 
cheers, flag waving and tears, we sailed off to 
Gallipoli.

All that I remember of that terrible day, is the 
bloodstains, the sand and the water. And how in 
that hell they called Suvela Bay, we were butchered 
like lambs to the slaughter.

Johnny Turkey was ready, he primed himself 
well. He brained us with bullets, he chased us with 
shells.

In five minutes of blood, he kicked us all to hell. 
Nearly chased us clear back to Australia.

And the band it played Waltzing Matilda, as we 
stopped to bury our plains. Well, the Turks buried 
theirs, and we buried ours; and we started all over 
again.

For those who were left, we tried to survive, in a 
mad world of blood, death and fire. For 10 weary 
weeks I kept myself alive, while around me the 
corpses piled higher.

Then a big Turkish shell knocked me ass over 
'ead. And when I awoke in my hospital bed, I saw 
what it had done. And I wished I were dead, never 
knew there were worse things than dying.

For I'll do no more waltzing Matilda, around the 
green bush far and near. For those kinds of things, 
a man needs both legs; no more waltzing Matilda 
for me.

Well they collected the crippled, the wounded, 
the maimed, and they shipped us all back to 
Australia. The wounded, the blinded ... the insane; 
the war-wounded heroes of Suvela.

And as our ship pulled into Tiaka Key, I looked 
down to where my legs used to be. And thanked 
Christ there was no one there waiting for me; to

OREO WONG/Nexua

mourn and to grieve and to pity.
And the band it played Waltzing Matilda, as they 

carried us down the gangway. But nobody 
cheered, they just stood there and stared; and 
turned all their faces away.

And now every April I sit on the porch, and 
watch the parade pass before me. I watch my old 
comrades, how proudly they march; renewing old 
dreams and lost glory.

The old men walk slowly, all bent stiff and sore, 
the tired old men of a forgotten war. And the young 
people ask, "What are they marching for?" And I 
ask myself the same question.

And the band it plays Waltzing Matilda. And the 
old men answer the call. And year by year, the 
numbers get fewer; someday no one will march 
here at all.

Waltzing Matilda, waltzing Matilda, you'll go a 
waltzing Matilda with me. And their ghosts can be 
heard as they pass by the lilly log, you'll go a- 
waltzing Matilda with me.

CAFE
“ A touch of 

class in I. V.”
9 1 0  Em b. d e l N o rte  

Open 7 days a week 
7 A M - 2 P M  L

TOO MUCH 
STUDYING? 

HERE’S A WAY TO 
BREAK UP 

DEAD WEEK!

! FREE COFFEE !
| OR ORANGE JU ICE \ 
■ with any food purchase i 

over *2 *
|  (good during dead week
|  only, Monday • Friday.

J

WEEKEND

B R U N C H at
•  3 Egg Omelettes

•  Huevos Rancheros 
•  French Toast 

• Champagne 
•  Mimosa G a l l e y

Why SPINNAKER'S 1
(/ Delicious Homemade Feed 
^  Patio Dining 
»/ He Long Lines 
s  Wide Screen TV'15% OFF

ANY 
BRUNCH
• with coupon* 

M  Expires 3/17/86

SATURDAYS l  SUNDAYS 
10 AM-2 PM 

9 5 5  E m b. d e l M a r 
'9 6 8 -R IB S

SPRING N TR A M U R A LS!
MEN’S & WOMEN’S 
LEAGUES
Softball 
Floor Hockey 
Volleyball 
Indoor Soccer 
Ultimate Frisbee 
3x3 Basketball

Coed Leagues
Softball 
Floor Hockey 
Volleyball 
Ultimate Frisbee 
4-Person Bowling 
Tennis Singles & Doubles 
Indoor Soccer 
Ooozeball

Intramural Sports Schedule
Spring 1986

Officiated Entry Fee
Sign-Ups
Begin

Sign-Ups
End

Play
Begins

Yes $25/team Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8
Yes $25/team Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8
No $10/team Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8
Yes $35/team Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8
No $10/team Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8
No $10/team Mar. 10 Apr. 11 Apr. 21

Yes $25/team Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8
Yes $25/team Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8
No $10/team Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8
No $10/team Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8
Yes $5/week Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8
No $5/entry Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8
Yes $35/team Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8
No $15/team Mar. 10 Apr. 10 Apr. 14

Weekend Tournaments 
5K&10KRun

Student/Alumni
Yes $7 w/T-Shirt, $3 w/out T-Shirt until Apr. 10

$8 w/T-Shirt, $4 w/out T-Shirt after Apr. 10

Soccer Tournament Yes $55/team Mar. 10 May 1 May3&4M/W Volleyball Doubles No $5/team Mar. 10 May 8 Mav 10&11
Student/Alumni

Flag Football Yes $55/team Mar. 10 May 15 May 17 & 185-Person Basketball No $10/team Mar. 10 May 29 May 31 & 
Junel

Community Recreation 
Basketball

Student teams Yes $50/team Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8Community Yes $75/team Mar. 10 Apr. 4 Apr. 8

SIGN-UPS BEGIN MARCH 101
Phone 961-3253 -  Rob Gym Trailer #304

REFEREES:
• Floor Hockey
* Indoor Soccer 

$5.10/hr. — will train!

Gym-Field Supervisors 
Artist/Pubiicity Staff

• W ork/S tudy Students Only!

P A C I F I C
B E V E R A G E
C O M P A N Y

Th is page w as prepared by th e  In tram u ral D epartm ent. 
Special th a n k s to  the P acific B everage Com pany 

fo r sponsoring  th is page.
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A College Degree 
and no plans?

Become a
Lawyer's Assistant

A representative of the University 
of San Diego, and the National Center 

for Paralegal Training
LAWYER’S ASSISTANT PROGRAM 

will be on campusThursday March 13 at 9:00 am
to discuss details of the Program and career 
opportunities for college graduates in this 
growing, new field.
. . .  You may qualify for this' intensive 14 week, 

post-graduate course, which enables you 
to put your education to work as a skilled 
member of the legal team.For further information, please contact your Career Planning O ffice  at 961-3724.

For Free Brochure, contect:
\ irN UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
n j_ ) Lawyer’s Assistant Program

Room 318, Serra Hall 
San Diego, CA 92110 

(619) 260-4579
The University of San Diego does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, sex, color, religion, age, national origin, ancestry, or handicap 
in its policies and programs.

K E R R E Y
(Continued from front page)

no legs.
Kerrey himself lost his right leg below the knee as a 

result of the action for which he received the Medal of 
Honor. He said he felt betrayed and angry when he first 
returned from the war. He “made a judgment that under 
no circumstances would I ever kill again.... I considered 
myself to be a pacifist.”

“Today I’ll tell you that—and I’ll have to be careful of 
this ’cause it sounds like I’m all ready to go kill 
somebody again — but for love I would. If my life were 
threatened and it was the only way I could conserve my 
life, I would. If my children’s lives were threatened and

See Song, page 13

it was the only way I could conserve their lives, I would. 
If other people in my state, my neighborhood, my 
community, my nation were threatened, I would make 
that sacrifice and do so out of love,” he said.

Kerrey said that he does not believe there will ever be 
another Vietnam, but that “in my mind I say this nation 
is part of this world, we’re out there already and we 
can’t pull back.”

The governor was asked many questions about his 
political views, which he countered with more anecdotes 
than direct answers. He said before his presentation, 
however, that he cannot know how students accept his 
words, but can only give them something to think about.

“Don’t try to turn the world upside down,” Kerrey 
advised students. “Find something that is love that you 
can believe in. I think real freedom comes when you 
commit yourself to something.... I think (that is) the 
way we will avoid not just another Vietnam, but the 
nation itself crumbling.”

Understanding comes when something is engaged by 
both your mind and your heart, Kerrey said. He is 
reluctant to “generalize for veterans with a capital ‘V,’” 
but he learned human beings are capable of both 
positive and negative things he never would have

GREG WONG/Nexus

Nebraska Governor Bob Kerrey

believed.
His experience allows him to sit and talk with his 

constituents, even though at times “I know there’s 
nothing I can do.”

Kerrey shows that “Vietnam veterans are 
everywhere,” said Shad Meshad, co-founder of the 
Vietnam Veterans Outreach Program. “The thing that I 
liked most that he said is that every Vietnam veteran 
has his own story, and it is important to listen to as many 
stories as you can ... to get your own perspective to see 
what lessons can be learned.”

Course Professor Walter Capps said Kerrey does not 
commonly talk about Vietnam. “It could very well be 
that the only two times he’s talked about the war is 
here,” he said.

Capps said that Kerrey is a prophetic speaker and is 
helping to create a collective sense of Vietnam. “I think 
it’s possible that he is going to move to California and 
establish some sort of base and run for public office 
here.”

MUSIC WARS
TO N IG H T—Campbell Hall

$4.00 Students 
$5.00 General

Tickets Available 
atA .S . Ticket office 

and a t the door.

'CATCH THE SPIRIT1 
OF NEW LIFE 

AT
WORD of FAITH 

MINISTRY

■VERYONE WELCOME i

Spons. by A .S . PROGRAM BOARD &

Simple Minds
w/Spedal Guest ----------------------------------------------------

TH E C A LL  ___________ _____________
Wed., April 23,1986 
UCSB Events Center
T ickets ‘14"* (Reserved Seats) -------------------------------

* NEXT WEEK ONLY ------
(March 10-14)
the AS. Ticket Office will sell 
tickets to students h r  $1300

Sponsored by A.S. Progredii Board g p f i
A Gooc1 Hablt
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UREP
(Continued from p.12)

“UREP is a really good way to see if you want to pursue a 
career in a particular field through exposure to skills and 
techniques you’ve never seen before,” said Jerry Moore, 
archeological assistant in the anthropology department.

Moore will lead an ongoing excavation in Peru to study the 
Nasca civilization from July to September.

Businessmen, doctors, housewives, lawyers and researchers 
take part in the expedition program, but students only make 
up 20 percent of the participants. Researchers must be UC 
staff members to lead an expedition and the age bracket 
ranges from 25-60. The cost is a major deterrent for students.

“I was considering it but it was too expensive,” UCSB an
thropology student Alex Berks said.

Participants pay from $485, to work with the endangered 
butterfly project in Monterey, to $1635, for the trip to India to 
study the Goa Carnival, a traditionally Christian, pre-Lenten

holiday. Airfare is not included.
“It’s expensive to participate,” agreed Julia Allen, assistant 

professor of geography and environmental studies. Allen has 
led other expeditions to Africa, in addition to work for UREP. 
“That’s why we are encouraging students to apply for a 
scholarship,” she said.

Earning a scholarship can cover 30 to 50 percent of the cost, 
said UC Berkeley Public Information Coordinator Rebecca 
Simon, who manages promotion and information for the public 
about UREP. Simon emphasized the March 15 deadline for 
scholarship applications.

The costs are tax deductible and cover all of UREP’s 
operating costs as well as individual expenses for the ex
pedition. The cost is termed a contribution by UREP because 
in addition to prqyiding food and living expenses, the surplus 
money goes to research.

Ford’s lab assistant, sophomore Gene Sollows, recently 
decided against going to Belize. “I’d probably be willing to do 
it if I had the time,” said Sollows, who explained he did not 
know of the scholarship.

Over a 10-year period, the program has raised $1 million for 
research. There are 400 participants in 26 projects this year. 
When the program was launched 10 years ago, there were 15 
people in three programs.

Simon said the only prerequisite for participation is a sin
cere interest in the research and the countries involved. 
Although individual skills are not mandatory, one “must be 
willing to help with field work,” she explained.

Participants can contribute with good observational skills, 
hiking and camping experience, sensitivity to animal 
behavior, expertise in botany for classifying plants, 
photographic and drawing skills and even cooking, Simon 
said.

“So many different things go on — we try to match up people 
with inherent skills to duties to be done,” Moore said.

UREP also serves to alleviate necessary environmental 
maintenance and renovation expenses when Third World 
countries are unable to finance their own projects. An example 
is Allen’s project to alleviate the deforestation problem in the 
African plains of Tanzania.
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and it was not intended to,” he ad
ded.

Nefstead mentioned the scouring 
effect as~being a possible deterrent 
for sand buildup and a cost-saving 
result of the extension.

“The Harbor Commission is an 
advisory council to the City Council, 
as is the Harbor Patrol. Julian Smith 
and John Sullivan (of the Harbor 
Commission) were strongly opposed 
to the project. The ‘Official 

. Statement of the Harbor Com
mission’ recommended against the

project, but the City Councij said 
‘let’s go ahead,”’ Howard said.

Smith still thinks the extension is a 
bad idea. “The steam behind that 
thing was that they needed to protect 
marinas Three and Four. We will not 
be remembered as the terrible 
committee that approved it,” Smith 
said.

According to Smith, in protecting 
the two marinas, problems hav been 
concentrated at Marina One “We 
voted five or six times against it. It’s 
Marina One. The wave energy is 
staying out of marinas Three and 
Four but it’s hitting Marina One .. 
we’ve got problems down there 
now,” he added.

MOVIE SCHEDULE FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 7TH THROUGH THURSDAY. MARCH 13TH.

THE UCSB DEPARTMENT OF DRAMATIC ART AND DANCE PRESENTS GUEST ARTIST AL RUSCIO IN

DIRECTED BY STANLEY GLENN

FEBRUARY 27-28 AND MARCH 5-8« 8 P.M. 
MARCH 1 • 2 PM AND 8 PM 

MAIN THEATRE
GENERAL $6 • UCSB STUDENT $5

H B

YEVGEN Y  
YEVTUSHENKO
A Poetry Reading
Monday, March 10/8 PM 
UCSB Campbell Hall 
FREE
The biggest name in Soviet poetry today, 
Yevtushenko exhibits a theatrical flair that 
makes his poetry recitations spellbinding 
experiences. He has been in the Soviet liter
ary limelight since his emergence in the 
early 1960s as the voice of post-Stalinist 
popular art.
Presented by UCSB Arts & Lectures 1986.

For further information, 
please call 961-3535.

FIESTA
FOUR
MIDNIGH
ONLY!

DE MIERCOLES 3/5 
A DOMINGO 3/9 
NOS REIMOS DE LA MI6RA 
LAS MODELOS DE DESNUDO All Programs & Showtimes 

Subject To Change Without Notice
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49er Hoopsters Cruise 
to Victory at Tourney

By S tave Saya 
Sports Writer

LONG BEACH — It was a case of David versus Goliath Thursday night in 
Long Beach, but this time, Goliath would not be denied.

The seventh-ranked Long Beach State women’s basketball team ran away 
with a 94-63 victory over UCSB in the first round of the PCAA Tournament in 
Long Beach.

“We are back on track,” Long Beach State Coach Joan Bonvincini said. 
“We have had some miscommunication lately, but tonight we played with a 
lot of intensity.”

UCSB, which finished the season 6-22 overall and 1-13 in the PCAA, kept it 
close early behind Pat Niichel’s 10 first-half points. The Gauchos were down 
only 17-9 with 12:47 left in the first half, but they were eventually over
whelmed by the superior talent of the 49ers, who improved their record to 27- 
3,14-0 in the PCAA.

Despite not starting the game due to a confict with Bonvincini, all-league 
performers Faye Paige and Cindy Brown sparked a 12-2 spurt at the eighth- 
minute mark of the first half to give the 49ers a 49-31 halftime advantage.

UCSB was dealt a blow at the end of the first half when guard Kim Brown 
went down with a knee injury.

(See HOOP, p.17)

C L E A R A N C E

Original retail price* **•Interim markdowns may have already been taken
All Rosslgnol Skis at least 5 0 % O F F  

Rosslgnol3G .Reg.$310 NOW$155
All DyndStdr Skis at least 5 0 % O F F

course Sertes. Reg. $325 NOW $162*°
All Elan Skis at least 5 0 % O F F

5300 ............ Reg. $215 NOW 8 9 "
All Lange Boots at least 5 0 % O F F

Z R .......... .. Reg. $280 now  10999
All Heierling Boots at least 5 0 % O F F  

Meteor........ Reg. $265 now 119"
All x/c Equipment at least 5 0 % O F F  

Tecno x/c Ski.. Reg. $95 now 1 7 "
All T-Necks& Thermals at leastSpecial Croup

Name Brand Sklwear at least 5 0 % O F F
‘•Not all brands are at least 50% off

5  BIG  D A Y S!
PRICES GOOD THROUGH 3/9 /86

Copeland’s Sports
1 2 3 0  s t a t e  S t .

Q C 7./i/i~7 /i Shop:Mon-Fri til 9pm
3 0 3  l*l* ' g* sa t 106, Sun 12-6

Quantities and sizes lim ited to  stock on hand. 
_______ we reserve ttie  righ t to  refuse sales to  dealers.

Spikers Face 
Waves Again at 
UCLA Classic
By S teven D eeley 
Sports Writer

ROBERT VAREIA/Nwum

Karl Tso and the men’s gymnastics team swing into action 
against San Jose State on Saturday at 1 p.m. in the last 
home meet of the year.________________ _______________

Poloists Prepare for Nationals with Home Meet

By about eight o’clock tonight, the 
UCSB and Pepperdine men’s 
volleyball teams ought to know each 
other very well.

Just two days after playing an 
exciting match in the Events Center, 
which saw UCSB upset Pepperdine 
in five games, the Gauchos and the 
Waves square off tonight at 5:30 in 
the first round of the UCLA Classic 
in Pauley Pavillion.

The host UCLA Bruins meet arch
rival USC in the other first round 
match at 7:30 p.m. The cham
pionship and third place matches 
are scheduled for Saturday evening.

Although none of the weekend’s 
matches count toward the con
ference standings (all four teams 
compete in the CIVA), it will be a 
strong test for the Gauchos 
nonetheless.

(See VOLLEYBALL, p.17)

By Dave B lackw e ll 
Reporter

Like so many of UCSB’s suc
cessful club sports, the women’s 
waterpolo team has existed in 
virtual anonymity despite its 
spectacular achievements.

The hard working members of the 
team will show off that talent this 
weekend when UCSB hosts its only 
home tournament of the season at 
Campus Pool, Saturday and Sunday. 
Competition begins at 8 a.m. and 
culminates at 5 p.m. on both days.

Last year’s team lost to Stanford 
by one goal in the National Cham
pionship final, and this year’s squad 
features a young and aggressive 
group that should prey on unwary 
opponents like a school of piranhas.

Because they are considered a 
club team, the 24 members pay for 
practically everything, unlike 
university-supported teams such as 
Stanford and San Diego State.

Not only do the women contribute 
their money, they devote a lot of 
time as well. Practicing six days a 
week from 6:30-8:30 a.m. can 
seriously hamper one’s social life, 
but as Captain Kim Gilbertson 
emphasizes, “It’s worth it.”

Tlie Winter quarter is spent 
primarily working out, while the 
tournament season is during the 
Spring quarter, culminating this 
May at the Nationals in Boston.

According to Gilbertson, the 
progress during the winter workouts 
has been gratifying. “At the 
beginning of the season, I expected a 
rebuilding year because we lost a lot 
of key players, but it looks like we 
could have a very good year; we’re 
really improving rapidly.”

Much of the credit for the im
provement belongs to volunteer 
Coach Chris Boensel. “He’s really 
helped us out a lot, and he’s gotten 
the most out of our top players,

especially Nicole Strasburg, Sherrie 
Baird, and Sherrie Horowitz,” 
Gilbertson explained.

Gilbertson hopes for strong 
student body support at this 
weekend’s tournament. “Usually, 
we’re lucky if we can get our 
roommates to come out,” she said. 
“But this year the Hammerheads 
and other groups have promised to 
show, so it could get real rowdy.”

If the impending Dead Week is 
getting on your nerves, this tour
nament might be the perfect cure.

“After all, it’s a great sport to 
watch,” Gilbertson added. “We’ve 
kind of developed a reputation as a 
dirty team, and our games have 
become really aggressive. I’m not a 
violent person, but you can really 
get into it.”

wemeiik

RICHARD O'ROURKE/Nwus

Kim Gilbertson and company hope to grab first place in the 
team ’s only home tournament of the year this weekend.

Sluggers Host 2 Double-headers
The Gaucho baseball team (10-7), 

ranked 25th in the nation, hosts 
United States International 
University this weekend for a pair of 
doubleheaders. The two teams will 
square off today and Saturday at 
noon.

Gaucho Coach A1 Ferrer may use 
these four games to get a better look 
at his pitching staff, which has not 
been at full strength all season. 
Bruce Egloff, who pitched his first 
two innings of the season in 
Tuesday’s win over Pepperdine,

could see more action this weekend 
after recovering from a shoulder 
injury. Dave Lawn, almost fully 
recovered from surgery in his left 
shoulder, could take his spot on the

"There are three things the average 
man thinks he can do better than 
anybody else: Build a fire, run a hotel, 
and manage a baseball team."

— Rocky Bridges, 
manager, San Jose Bees, 1972 

(Voices of Baseball, 1984)

mound on Saturday in a non
pressure situation, according to 
Ferrer.

Although the Gauchos lost four-of- 
six in Hawaii (including a three- 
game sweep at University of 
Hawaii) one week ago, the Gauchos 
came back strong to defeat Pep
perdine, 6-2.

“People can’t get that wrapped up 
in won-loss,” Ferrer said. “That 
Hawaii disaster — I really think it’s 
going to help us down the road.”
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Ruggers Battle 49ers
The UCSB rugby team (13-3, 3-1 in league) hosts long-time rival Long 

Beach State (2-1-1 in league) at Harder Stadium on Saturday for a 1 p.m. 
match.

With a win over the 49ers, the Gauchos can insure a berth to the regional 
playoffs. But a victory won’t come easy.

“We haven’t beat Long Beach since I’ve been here,” senior Chief Leversee 
said.

In their last outing, the 49ers tied San Diego State, the nation’s top-ranked 
team. UCSB lost to the Aztecs earlier this season, 7-0.

“I think we have something to prove,” captain Eric Barber said. “A win 
over Long Beach will show a lot of people in the league just how serious this 
UCSB rugby team is this year.”
Rugby Notes: In Tuesday’s article regarding UCSB’s victory over the University of San Diego, Joel 
Feinstein was not credited for his two tries. The Nexus regrets this error.

Henry, Fisher Honored
The PCAA men’? basketball all

league teams were announced 
Thursday. Gaucho senior guard 
Conner Henry was named to the 
second-team All-PCAA, while senior 
forward Scott Fisher was named as 
an honorable mention.

Henry led the team in points per 
game (17.3), field goals (161), total 
minutes (981), free-throw per
centage (.789), assists (116), steals 
(25) and points (468). Fisher finished 
with a 15.8 point average and led the 
team in rebounding average (7.3).

Spring on Tap
M. VOLLEYBALL: at UCLA Classic (Pepperdine, USC, UCLA), today- 
Sat. (5:30 or 7:30 p.m.); at UCLA, Wed. (Mar. 12), 7:30 p.m.; Indiana- 
Purdue, at Events Center, Fri. (March 14), 7:30 p.m.; at Long Beach St., 
Wed. (March26),7:30p.m.; atPepperdine,Fri. (March28),7:30p.m.
BASEBALL: USIU, at Campus Diamond, today (2), noon; USIU, at 
Campus Diamond, Sat. (2), noon; Cal State L.A., Mon. (2:30 p.m.), 
Washington St., at Campus Diamond, March 13-15, Thur. (2:30 p.m.), Fri. 
(2:30 p.m.), Sat. (noon).

M. SWIMMING: at PCAA Championships, Cerritos College, today-Sat. 
(all day).

M.&W. TRACK: at UC Irvine, Sat. (11a.m.).

M. TENNIS: Rice, at East Courts, Sun. (11 a.m.); Yale, at East Courts, 
Mon. (2 p.m.); Baylor, at East Courts, Wed. (2 p.m.); Swarthmore, at 
East Courts, Thur. (2 p.m.); Dartmouth, at Cabrillo Racquet Club, Fri. 
(March 14), 2 p.m.

W. TENNIS: at Stanford, today (1:30 p.m.); at UC Berkeley, Sat. (11 
a.m.).

SOFTBALL: at San Diego St., today (1:30 p.m.); UNLV, at Softball 
Diamond, Sat. (March 15), 1:30p.m.

M. GYMNASTICS: San Jose St., at Rob Gym, Sat. (1 p.m.); at Pac 10 
Championships, at Arizona St., Sat.-Sun. (March 15-16).
W. GYMNASTICS: at San Jose St. (with USC), Sat. (7 p.m.); at USC, Sat. 
(March 15), 3 p.m.

RUGBY: Long Beach St., at Harder Stadium, Sat. (1 p.m.).

LACROSSE: at Stanford, Sat. (1 p.m.); at UOP, Sun. (11 a.m;).

ROWING: at USD, Sat. (all day); at UCSD, Sun. (all day); Cal Poly 
SLO/Alumni, at Lake Cachuma, Sat. (March 15), all day.

W. WATER POLO: UCSB Tournament, at Campus Pool, Sat.-Sun. (all 
day).

Volleyball
(Continued from p.16)

John Kosty, who recorded an 
incredible 39 kills Wednesday night, 
may miss the weekend matches to 
rest his injured foot, which kept him 
out of action for five weeks. Jamie 
Mearns, who went down in the fourth 
game with an undetermined knee 
injury, will not play this weekend, 
and his future status is unknown.

Should Kosty be unavailable this 
weekend, the Gauchos will look to 
either Scott Drake or Jose Gandara. 
Preston hinted after Wednesday’s 
match that he would probably go 
with Drake, and a two-setter attack.

Pepperdine will counter with the 
same lineup as Wednesday night. 
For the Waves to be successful, they 
must execute more effectively on 
offense, and not rely so heavily on 
Steve Friedman’s hitting (29 kills

Wednesday night). Mark Arnold, 
Rob Scott, and Matt Rigg must pick
up the slack offensively for Pep
perdine as well.

The Trojans of USC appear to be 
the hottest team in the country at the 
moment. USC, currently ranked 
second, stomped the Gauchos in 
three straight games on Feb. 15 at 
USC.

USC is led by All American hitter 
Adam Johnson. Setter Rudy Dvorak 
and hitter Scott McKeough help 
make the Trojans a strong con
tender for the title this weekend.

After looking so impressive in 
winning the Michelob Light Tour
nament, and whipping UCSB in 
three straight games, the UCLA 
Bruins have turned sour. Long 
Beach beat UCLA two weeks ago, 
while hapless St. Mary’s extended 
them to four games. On top of that, 
Penn State routed the Bruins in 
three games Wednesday night.

Rowers off to San Diego
The UCSB rowing team heads to its first regatta of 

1986 in San Diego this'weekend. The Gauchos take on the 
University of San Diego on Saturday, beginning at 7 
a.m., while they meet UC San Diego on Sunday..

Competing for the men will be one heavyweight-eight, 
one lightweight-eight, a junior varsity-eight, a novice
eight, and a freshman-eight. The women will send a 
heavyweight-eight, a lightweight-eight, and two novice 
boats.

UCSB will return to Lake Cachuma next Saturday
_____________when the Gauchos host Cal Poly SLO plus UCSB Alumni

larry ross/ n«xus on Alumni Day. Races will begin at 7 a.m.
The UCSB rugby team hosts rival Long ______________________________________
Beach State in Harder Stadium Saturday. ----------------------------------------------------------

Hoop: Lady Cagers Fall
(Continued from p.16)

As has been the case all season, the Gauchos were plagued by turnovers. 
UCSB totaled 19 in the first half and 36 for the game.

“We had some lapses and breakdowns, but you’re going to have that when 
you play the seventh-ranked team in the nation,” Gaucho Head Coach Darla 
Wilson said.

Bonvincini cleared her bench with 14:02 left tc go in the game, givin g her 
subs the needed experience for the rest of the tourney.

“Santa Barbara played with a lot higher intensity than before,” said 
Bonvincini, whose team has now beaten UCSB three times in two weeks.

Despite the loss, the Lady Gauchos received some excellent per
formances. Senior guard Kristen Nicholson tallied a team-high 20 points in 
her last appearance in a Gaucho uniform, while sophomore center Kira 
Anthofer pulled down 13 rebounds to go with 16 points.

Long Beach State had a balanced attack as 11 of 12 players saw action. 
Second-team all league performer Carol Brandt led the 49ers with 20 points 
and six rebounds, while Brown chipped in 14 points.

Long Sleeve
Rugby 

Shirt
(SHgtrt. Btem) 

i f  p e rfe c t

Graun
Crewneck

Sw eatshirts
(Slightly Blemished)
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Lost & F ound
LOST: Black wallet at or near Library 
Thursday 2/27 
Call Phil at 685-7295
L05T- Gold chain bracelet Friday 28. Call 
968-7329. REWARD $$$
LOST - Stainless Steel analog watch and 
band. Wed. 26th Feb. in vicinity of 
ENGRI. $250- REWARD Call 964-7694.
Lost skateboard! orange powell with blue 
kryptonics. last seen in FT parking lot on 
2/28. REWARD! Please Call Paul at 965 
7852 or I w ill kill you HeHe! But seriously, 
it meant alot!

Special Notices

$F0R SCHOOLS
GRADS/UNDERGRADS 

"Over $6Billion/Yr. goes unused.”  If you 
want to  max. your potential funding 
sources for your college education:
My Source Inc. 805683-2932

ISLAM
Say:"Call upon other (gods) 

Whom ye fancy, besides God: 
They have no power,- 
Not the weight of an atom,- 
In the heavens or on earth:' 
No (sort of) share have they 
Therein, nor is any of them 
A helper to God.

-Quran, XXXIV-22

Questions? Call 
Muslim Students Association 

9 6 8 -7 9 0 3

NOBODY PARTIES LIKE 
THE GOP!

Join the COLLEGE REPUBLICANS. We 
meet next Thursday at 7:30 pm in UCEN 
rm. 1. Also, stop by Thursday for the 
noon rally at Storke Plaza featuring U.S. 
Senate Candidate Bill Allen.

orara.
2:00 A.M.
¿ U B m r

S a n d w ic h e s  & S a la d s\ i i a a i t  n  in w
EVERY FRIDAY ONLY

$10-0360 W eekly/up Mailing Circulars! 
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self 
addressed envelope: Success, P.O. Box 
470 CFS Woodstock, IL 60098
FEEL GREAT WHILE LOSING 
WEIGHT. Call for more info, about 
HERBS IN YOUR LIFE. Jill at 968-3862. 
Guranteed.
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED LOOKING 

INTO FRATERNITIES?
IF SO. YOU ARE CORDIALLY IN
VITED TO ATTEND SPRING RUSH '86 

SPONSORED BY IFC 
WED-THURS-FRI APR 2-4 7:00-10:00 

P.M.
TO ROCHDALE CO-OP MEMBERS 

Re: letter from Rochdale on Feb. 28. You 
are told what Rochdale wants you to 
hear. Figures can be manipulated. Protect 
your deposit-DONT PAY RENTI Call SB 
TENANTS Union; 9650822or SBDA 963- 
6158.

-T3pE0 ° R 1
WORRIED 

ABOUT A JOB 
AFTER

GRADUATION?

Lat Us Do The 
Worrying For You. 

Tho Open Door Agency 
Can Help You Find 
A Career In Your 

Field, At 
NO COST 

ToYoul
Come See Us At 

The UCen 
March 10-14, 

11:30 AM- 1:30 PM

en if your mother told you to... 
arship with the Student Congregation 
in., 9:00am, St. Michael’s Church, 
uce Wnllenbera. Campus Pastor
tE  Parachuting instruction March 11 
0 pm. Broida 1015. Sponsored by
S B Fly Club.____________ _____________
■IITE WATER RAFTING - GUIDE 
WOOL
jrn how to guide a raft on rivers, 
mmer job opportunities ' 9reaJ J un 
iin March 2430info. Judy 6854239.

YOU CAN LOSE POUNDS.. But only if 
you really want to. With these herbal- 
based nutrional products, I guarantee 
you’ll lose 10-29 lbs in the next 30days!!! 
Spring break is coming so look and feel 
great!! 682-3340x5_____________________
DEAR DEB,
Thanks for the best 365 days of my life. 
I’ll always be proud to hold your hand in a 
crowd. LOVE DAN YOUR UCI MAN.

P ersonals
ALPHA DELTA PI-

Thank you all for pulling off one of the 
greatest times ever! Your fun is always 
my fun and I sure had alot of fun! Thanks 
again- You’re all awesome. XOXO The 
Pseudo Birthday Girl.

HAPPY 19th NANCY 
THESE HAVE BEEN THE BEST 
3 1/2 MONTHS. YOU ARE SO 
BEAUTIFUL.
I LOVE YOU SO MUCH

(Hoot Hoot) ROB 
HAPPY 21st MELII 

Let loose for a wild weekend, Babe!!
Luv Ya, Na Na.
JOHN-
The white bike is MINE1 (wanna see the 
reg. slip?) DEATH?-Not in my future, 
Fool!
I’m not a BIKE THIEF_________________
LYNN AND ELAINE want to see all you 
guys!! (at our house) so...

-- Come to PARTY APRIL 3 -
To Barb,Jane,and M arshall in 
Production,
Thanks fo r all your w ork this quarter- 
we appreciate you all. HAVE A 
GREAT BREAKI- The Advertising 
Staff________________________________
YOZEBOPI

Congrats on Graduating, an’ shit. In 4 
years we’ve definitely learned how to 
have fun (if nothing else): Boppin’ in 
Paris, flying high at Fiesta, banzai Tan
dem rides, Arbor picnics-every Wed. 
weather permitting, and 30th and Hoover. 
Thanks for the good times, my friend, 

there are many more to come. Where 
ever you end up in life (Thunderbird or 
Togo or?) remember to keep the 5point 
plan in mind arid go against the Status 
Quo.
Your best friend, Mitch

Bueno Compleanno Nocola. Don’t do 
anything we wouldn’t do!!!...W e Loe 
You. Gndy, Jan, and Marianne
Curtis Bradford,

Happy (almost) Birthday!
___ ________________________ Love Ronda
DEAR DEB,
Thanks for the best 365 days of my life. 
I’ll always be proud to hold your hand in a 
crowd. LOVE DAN YOUR UCI MAN.

DESPERATELY SEEKING the Glowing 
beauty with blond hair tumbling across 
her shoulders wearing a baggy grey 
athletic sweatshirt, eating cinnamon 
ro!ls(?) with two other young ladies at 
Frimples late Friday night (12:30-1 am).
I must look into your eyes once again! 
Jerry 968-6462._____________________
Happy 22nd L.N. R.C. “ cuddles”  Stratz 
Let’s brie serious, you’re the best 
"Sweats”  sister! Cheers to  Lake Lawn 
Lodge, Big Bugs and Europe (HI-5) ‘86! 
Ciao Babe Luv your Spaztic Roomie, BIG 
“ D” . Charlies for dinner? No parking
tetofe',Later-
I do understand. Good luck on finals. I’m 
going to miss you so much. I Love You.

Doug
P.S. Someday.________________________

M ike M . (my favorite T. A .)
We could make history together!

Robin,
Good luck wth Finals and have a won

derful spring break-Tome mucho cervesa 
en Mexico-Kent

Kris-GO KICK BRASS! W e’re all gonna 
miss you in spring. Your’re a real cutie- 
Don’t change! Don’t forget about us, 
cause we’ll keep thinking of you. Promise 
WAMPP tSflieve it? We’ve spent
one whole year together! See, true Love 
is possible. Thanks for making me feel so 
happy and so loved. You are very special. 
Hugs and kisses! I LOVE YOU! Your 
Teddy Bear.

S. DUDE- Happy 22nd! Your sneaky 
Pisces birthday forecast: Your birthday 
finds you in a ROMANTIC aura with one 
who loves you very much. S.B.
To Bruce, Thia, David, Stephan: We will 
think of you in I.V. when we’re in Hawaii. 
Food Mongers! Hank and Jen__________

To the guy at the Grad. Fri. nt. in an 
ORANGE NIKE SHIRT: for 2wknds. we 
made eye contact but never had the 
chance to meet. My name & number is at 
the Nex. Off.

UCSB GYMNSTS No. 1! P, Pogo, Ralf, 
H-Ho, D-D, Fifi, Splat, Mom, Kris, 
Nancy, Fonz, Jul AND Murph, Shorty 
and Gimp Lets hit! Murf 
Victoria- Hey DUDE!!
Thanks for an X-cellent past few weeks. 
Have a rad vacation and smile. Looking 
forward to seeing you soon. Love 
Always, POOH.________________________

Business P ersonals
ARE YOU SERIOUS?? About losing 
weight that is? If you need to lose 5LBS., 
50LBS. or more I can show you the safest 
most effective way to do it while main
taining optimal nutrition. YOU CAN DO 
IT!! Call 682-3340ext.5

FASHION SHOW
¡Presented by A. S. Program Board 

in the

PUB
Noon •  Fri., March 7

Sponsored by:
The Raid Houaa it Rumours 
Loring f t  Company *  Apses 

Morons Stars

KCOY-TV--------------
----------- Coming Soon!
MALE PIN-UP
Snapshot Artistry

Models Wanted:
1-688-1224 6 -9  PM

He lp  Wanted

GOOD HANDS? Word Processing 
business needs typists, 50WPM and up, 
esp. Mon. morning. 687-9860, LV. 
MESS,________________________________

NEED “  STUDENTS REPS. For Sales of 
Respected/Needed Services/Products. 
You must be reliable/organized/honest. 
Respond in your handwriting to M.E.L. 
P.O. Box 60160S.B. CA 93160

y f  •

CAFE & JUICE BAR 
EMBARCADERO DEL NORTE 

(Next to Joseph Kempf’s)

• FRESH CARROT JUICE
• VEGETARIAN CHIU
• FRUIT SMOOTHIES
• GREAT SANDWICHES

GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS 
Bikini and ski season are here. Get in 

shape. $2classes at STUDIO E 
Aerobics, Jazz, Ballet. 968-2450in I.V.

HELP AVAILABLE FOR COMPULSIVE 
EATERS! Overeaters Anonymous 
Goleta. Monday at 5:30 P.M. On-going 
meetings at Triangle club. 5889 Calle 
Real behind Sears Bank. 9655185 For 
info.
OVERWEIGHT? 100 people wanted for 
nutrition weight loss program. SPRING 
BREAK! 968-1657Ex IQPaul. ________
Used Books:-Sci fic,Mystery,Contemp 
Fic.Film.Biog., Comics and much more. 
Merlin’s 6543Pardall, I.V.
WANTED: Serious, responsible in
dividual with computer hardware and 
software knowledge to represent major 
whole saler of IBM and APPLE com
patible equipment. For information call 
Dr. Herman at (818) 7053321.

F or Sale

IMB AND APPLE COMPATIBLES AT 
AFFORDABLE PRICES. Full year 
warranty on all merchandise. Ac
cessories, upgrades and repairs im
mediately available from local or LA 
Warehouse’s. Call Mike 5 9  PM at 683- 
3491.
Men’s membership to Los Cameras court 
club. Racquetball, swimming, weights, 
etc. $150.00. 683-3503.
NAGEL Limited Edition Prints For Sale. 
Great gifts and a Fantastic beautiful in
vestment. Call Dave 6856363.
Roundtrip ticket to Washington D.C. Lv. 
3/20 return 3/31 lv. msg. Call Laurie 965 
9940

DO YOU DRINK BEER? Earn extra $save. 
Brew your own. Easy one step process. 
No additives, no preservatives. 15 cents a 
bottle. Distributors needed 962-9448
Drivers needed P/T 520hr/w k. Call 
Marco 968-2232. Car ins. required. Da 
Vinci’s Pizza.
ENERGETIC AND ENTHUSIASTIC 
YOUNG MAN to lead children in outdoor 
games two afternoons per week. Must 
have leadership ability &  experience in 
recreation program with 51 0  year olds. 
Possible summer work. 964-6527.
Hostess- Cocktail waitress. Every Sat. 
alternate Fridays. Call Phil or Tod 962- 
2200.____________________________
Male A ttendant/ Physical Care 
Seeking responsible live-in team leader 
w /  hi energy, physical strength &  good 
sense of humor, exp’d in physical & 
household care to provide at-home 
support to active quadriplegic business & 
wife. F or P/T. xlnt sal. &  rm &  board. Pvt 
rm in beautiful W .L.A. home.
Fluent Eng./ gd driving record/ kitchen 
skills / ref. Will consider couple. 213-553- 
3629. ________________________________
Need enthusiastic studens for photo 
service. Must have 35mm camera, plus a 
car. Call Karen 682-0466
SUMMER DAY CAMP in Agoura serving 
San Fernando &  Conejo Valleys seeks 
staff. Counselors; Instructors: gym, 
horses, arts& crafts, swimming, animals; 
Drivers. $125$190 plus per week. Call: 
818-7058255___________________________
TAKE THE NEXT STEP. The GOLETA 
SUN is looking for parttime proofreader- 
typesetter-writer. Call D. Novis, 683-1587. 
URC STAFF RESIDENT, share work and 
apt. w /present male grad, s.r. Gen. bldg, 
clean., maint. and security. Give lOhr/wk 
work and live-in; get free apt. and util. 
Prefer jr,sr, or grad. Apply by 3 /7 at URC, 
777Cam. Pesc. 9651555_______________
WANTED-Someone to work every Friday 
afternoon during Spring Quarter- an
swering phone and typing (on P.C.) min. 
speed 55 WPM apply in Person- 
Orientation Office Cheadle Hall 1124

Trailer - Don’t rent when you can buy! 
Large trailer w /a ll lights& elec. btks. $400 
call Brett nights 967-7091.

Autos for Sale
MUSTANG LOVERS: 67 2 plus 2 in 
incredible condition. Beautiful inside and 
out.Stereo, runs super. Will sacrifice for 
$2800. Call 967-3538 or 964-2787
'80 Renault LeCar low miles, good shape, 
runs great. Must sell $1900 OBO. Call 
961-2006or 9652684 For info.

WANTED- PACER WAGON 
Red, w /4sale sign in window. 
Seen running around town. 
Interested in buying. 964-9495
X19 81 FIAT. SPORTY. MUST SELL 

$3300-OBO.
Contact Bleen 9656538, 683-1714.

B icycles
25”  Nishiki International 
Tan color 10spd-lmmaculate 
$250 Paul 569-5881
Isla Vista Bikes has a lot of bikes from $30 
also rentals parts and quick repairs. 965 
9270 Next to Borsodis
TOURING WHEELS MAVIC 27”  RIMS, 
SPECIALIZED HUBS, SS SPOKES 
VALUE $140-ON SALE ONLY $100 AS 
BIKES HOP 961-3610 
CALL FOR CUSTOM BUILT WHEELS!
Week old 1986 Mountain Bike including 
many extras. $350 value, must sell!! 
Asking as low as $250. Call Todd at 685 
1600.

Insurance
Auto insurance 25 per cent discont 
possible on auto if GPA is 3.0or better. 
Farmers Insurance call 682-2832---Ask 
for Karen, Lin or Sloan

Musical Inst.

HUGE UCSB SURPLUS SALE! 
Over 75 re-conditioned typewriters at 
low low prices including many IBM 
machines. Also, computer terminals, 
monitors, furniture, kitchen supplies, 
vehicles, car parts, old record 
albums, plus much more. Sale begins at 

9:00am Saturday, March 15th 
at Central Stores parking lot on Mesa Rd. 
near Los Cameras Rd. All items pre
priced, sold as is, cash and local checks 
only.
THRUSTER Winged pintail 6’3" No leaks 
$100 Call Paul 6857211_________________
AMIGA COMPUTER SYSTEM: 512K, 
analog moniter, 2 disk drives, mose, 
software, manuals-Must Sell-Phi! 685
7275___________________________________
Bic Dufour SAILBOARD • Brand new-still 
in boxes. Regetta sail, adjustible boom. 
Must sell, Brett 967-7091 - Nights $450.
Couch $15 Desk $25, Wet Suit $75, lg1/2 
Ski Boots $10, Set of China $25, 
Regulator $35, 9656647

1983Marshall 50watt head JCM 800Lead 
Series/excel. cond. plus very loud! $450 
O.B.O. Call Eric at 9655504

Services Offer ed
INCOME TAX

Tax Preparation at affordable rates. 
Special student discount. 962-5006.

STUDY FOR FINALS 
After hours in the UCen cafeteria Sun
day,March9-Friday March 147pm-11pm 

ATTEND TWO FREE SEMINARS 
Jerry Waite from Health Ed will speak on 
nutrition Monday,March 10 at 6pm in 
UCen rm3 ALSO, CASE will present a 
study skill: lecture Monday, March 10th 
at 7pm in UCen room 3
UCSB TAN-DONT BURN 
Treat yourself to a great tan without 
negative effects of the sun. Control acne, 
psoriasis, etc. 5858 Hollister. 11am-9pm 
967-8983 SUNTIME SUN TANNING 
CENTER

Stereos
For Sale: 2 desks 2 dressers all match Home Speakers For Sale- 1 pair, each 
wood grain. Have to see. $35each or $60 with an 8 inch woof, 4 inch mid. 1 inch 
a set. 6853821 FANTASTIC DEAL! tweet. $260.00. 6852929._______________
For Sale: Unlvega Supersport, 19”  good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
condition, $170, Call 9652259. T yping

£$&*■-
MAKE YOUR OWN BEER

NONE IREN SUPPLY
j III* Vista
t  QUALITY HOMEBREWNG SUPPLES 1

•  EQUIPMENT KITS •  INGREDIENT KITS 

•  MALT EXTRACTS •  MOP VARIETIES 

i •  YEAST •  ADDITIVES •  GRAINS •  BOOKS

968-7233

EMERGENCY?7-days 24-hours typing 
(word processing) service Over 90 WPM- 
Input 225WPM-Output Phone:969-9256
PROFESSIONAL TYPING/W ORD 
PROCESSING You can afford. $1.50/- 
pg. dbl. spc. Sunshine Typing. 962-2691

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 
No job too small or large 

Pica or Elite 
964-7304

TYPING WORD PROCESSING 
Term Papers-Correspondence-Resumes, 
Theses-Editing-Fast-Reasonable Rates 
HighTop Word Processing - 687-3733.
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TYPING ̂
WORD PROCESSING
•T E R M  PAPERS
•  THESES
•  RESUMES 
Special S tuden t Rates

SECRETARIAL PLUS 
6 8 3 -4 0 5 5

Gub Med? Princess Guises? No 
FRANGSCO TORRES for the Spring 
quarter! Francisco Torres has several 
male and female contracts available for 
the Spring Qtr. Come join us for Casino 
Night, Almost Anything Goes, Dances, 
Educational Programs and many other 
activities. A good time awaits you! Apply 
in person today.

FRANCISCO TORRES 
6850 El Colegio, Goleta 968-0711.

I TYPING FOR YOUR BUSY SCHEDULE 
] $1.20PER PAGE DBL SP. DOWNTOWN 
1966-0979 962-3546. CALL NOW TO 
¡RESERVE TIMES. OVERNIGHTS& 
1 WEEKENDS SPECIALTY!______________
¡Term Papers- resumes etc. Letter quality 
Ion  IBM PC. Rushes accepted. Call 964- 
[ 7391.____________________ _____________

■ Typing IBM Selectric II. Reasonable 
¡Rates. University Village 968-1872.

Typing My Home 
Fast And Accurate 

No Checks
____________ 968-6770_______________

[Typing Service-Term Papers, Disser
ta tio n s , etc. IBM Selectric.

968-6841 Isla Vista

11n o m i 1

b

IS NERE
Up we spesfci* 11 

at Hm UL IRMA

Del Playa, S.T., Sueno duplex units 
leasing for 6-86-87. Owner 965-4886.

For June 1986-87 in duplex on Sabado 
Tarde: 3bedr. plus large study room 1 1/2 
bath. Also:
A couple of private rooms at $250 each in 
Goleta student household 2 1/2 bath. Call 
968-1882_____________________ _________
Here’s the news $SAVE$ on Studio’s 
$360, $365, $420 furn or unfurn-Call for 
more info 687-7218 Rental News
Lg. bedroom in 2 story apt. new carpet, 
paint. Quiet, clean. Gose to school.
$325/mo. 685-1387,____________________
Party on the Patio over the Pool E-Z $700- 
4 may shr 2 bd 2 full baths..BIG APTS 
Galore at 687-7218 Rental News 
Room 4 rent. Ig double Fountainbleu 
Dorms 19 meals a week, pool, rec. room, 
laundry, $430/month. must sellcont. 685- 
1703. Ask for Carlo.
Single on 6757 D.P. Ocean side. Available 
for Spring Quarter. Call 685-8531.

R mmt. Wanted
1 FM rmmt needed for Spring Qtr 1 Bdrm 
1 bath QUIET bldg Call Kim 685-7221

Wanted
Overweight. 100 people to lose weight,
Make Money. 962-4503 MONICA________
We are looking for roommates that have 
oceansd D.P. apt. and need 2F to share 

| for 86-87 Call 968-4549/968-6076

Travel
CHECK OUT OUR CHARTERS. 

Leave Jun. 20 and return in Sept. 
London $622. Paris, Frankfurt, Madrid, or 
Ams. $699. Zurich $734. Athens or Rome 
$820. Air France,-Lufthansa,-KLM 10% 
off or surf Australia, Fiji, and Hawaii plus 

I ski New Zealand. Stay as long as you like 
| each stop.$830 or $415 under 21 if you 

travel w ith one full fare.
Tokyo, Hong Kong and China all $749.

| Mexico and Canada are 5% off. USA 4%. 
Honolulu one week air and hotel $369.

We specialize in saving you money!
| International Travel Club-L.A. - S.F - 

S.B..
5276Hollister no.352, S.B., CA 93111 

| CALL. COMPARE OUR PRICES. 683- 
2117

DONT 
FORGET

MARCH 17
is

ST. PADDY’S DAY!
DAILY SPECIALS 
on Drink & Food!

964-5211 *
1 F ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING 
QUARTER. Call 968-5056. Great apt. 1 
bdrm., pool, laundry, close to campus
IF Rmmate wanted NOW to share 1Bdrm 
w /Lg  Bathroom-Apt in I.V. Pool, wash/- 
dry and parking. Kim 968-6349....Please 
leave message______________
1 F to share room in 2 bdrm apt. $190mo. 
6517 El Geco Rd no. 5. Gad or upper 
class pref. Call 685-6964Avail. Now.

Who needs EAP? Study and see Europe 
at lowest rates - Call Peter 685-6546

— ROUND TRIP—
London............................. From *478
Pari#............................................. »678
Frankfurt..................................... '498
Am sterdam .................................*498
T o k y o ......................................... *669
Rome........................................... *653
A the ns ........................................ *673
R io ............................................... *774
Effective im m ediately, w ith  the purchese o f e 
round trip  ticke t end either e Eureil Pees or Car 
Rental, T.E.E. Travel w ill give you up to  a $60 
diecount fo r each person in  your travel group.

T.E.E. TRAVEL
2922 De La Vina C-2 

■ ■ ■ S B . 93106 • (806) 669-0082 mm

1 F to share. $250 mo., util. incl. April 1. 
685-8898.____________________________

1 MALE Needed SPRING QUARTER 
$175/mo. single room if desired. Jim 685- 
6921 or leave msg. 685-8183.
1 M Rmmate needed for Spring Quarter. 
Very clean, quiet. 1 bed/1 bath -big 4 
two. $275 mo. 6621 Picasso no. 16 968- 
6918 (Joe).

1 M Rmmte needed for spacious, clean, 
IV apt. $245/mo., parking, laundry, sun 
deck. Call Eric 685-6385.
1M Rmmt needed to live spring quarter in 
a SINGLE ON D.P. $300 take over in 3/- 
15, clean roomies call Ric 968-9374
1 Male rmmate needed for Spring Qtr. 
Share apt w /3  others clean, quiet 
and inexpensive. Call 968-3847

F or R ent
1 BR APT. $485 indudes utilities-cat ok- 
secure now for next yr! Call Paula at 685- 
6290or 685-6964today!
1 Bd for two nr bch in I.V.-spacious living 
rm, full kitchen, laundry and no last 687- 
7218 Rental New s-go for it !
1 F. needed to share rm. in two bdrm. 
apt. Open now. Nice, big place. Semi- 
studious women. $187.50 per mo. Call 
685-3606
1 Rm of your own in Garden, Relatively 
quiet and Private, loft bed, Del Playa. 
Female only. $325. Vacant Now 569- 
5063
CLEAN 1BDR APT FOR SPRING QTR 
Good mngmt, pool, private car park 
$525/mo plus deposit 968-8967

LARGE SINGLE ROOM 4226 mo. 
Clean, co-ed, duplex at quiet end of 
I.V. Private drivewey, yard plus mora. 
Open March 31.968-4998.

LOOK AT THIS ONEIII 
1 Bdrm Apt., all new furnishings, pool, 
quiet bldg., G ive Tree. 685-8714, eve.

1 M non-smokei to share 1 bdrm. Geat 
location- 1 blk to campus. Neil or Eric 968- 
9966 anytime.
1M to share quiet 1 bdrm apt. on Cordoba 

' now! 262/month share utils. 968-9500 
evenings - keep trying!

1 M to share room in 1 bdrm apt. $250/-
mo. 6598 Seville Rd. no. 8. Avail. Now. 
Call 685-6964. _______________________

2 F ROOMMATES NEEDED IM 
MEDIATELY FOR SPRING QTR. CLEAN 
FUN APT. GREAT ROOMIES. 205 PER 
MO. 968-5449. LISA.___________________

2F roommates needed Spring Quarter in 
beautiful OCEAN SIDE Apartment. Geat 
roommates! CALL 968-7779_____________
BORED? RESTLESS? MOVE!! into a 
fine collegiate place, good roommate and 
other IV rarities for paltry $265 per mo. I 
have to go back East, so call Mark at 685- 
6598. Half a block from all necessities. 
CONSIDERATE F NONSMOKER FOR 
PRIVATE ROOM In 3 b r apt on Sueno. 
$300/mo incl utilities, free laundry. 
Gassy yard, spacious apt, all the com
forts of home. Avail Spring Break 968- 
0986_______________________________ ___

F. Roommate Needed for Spring G r. 
No obligation for summer. Call now! 
Julie, Leslie, Allison, Dana 968-0667

OWN ROOM
Chvn room in 2 bdrm apt. on Pardall. 
Gose to campus. Available Spring 
Quarter. $280. Call Bonnie 968-4748.
SO CLOSE B  YET NOT TOO FAR! IF 
roomie 4 Spring Quarter to? Move in Mar 
15 or after. Private room / $350 /  2-story 
duplex /  Unlv Village /  clean, spacious /  
creative, spontaneous household. Xtrgs- 
pool, tennis, fireplace, lawn, gardens, 
microwave, piano, fenced in yards, pets? 
Hurry! Contact Lynne 685-8575__________
Available April 1-Room in Goleta house 
near Turnpike 275/mo and last and 
deposit. Call 964-5638.__________________
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Spring 
Quarter for D.P. apartment. Geat 
roommates. Call Elicla 968-4407_________
Female rommate wanted ASAP. 221 a 
month. Trigo St.. 968-7334or 685-6326.

Treat Yourself

. s u B m v *Sandwiches & Salads
CORNKR EMB. DEL NORTE 

______ AND PARDALL RD.

Female roomate wanted to share Abrego 
apartment 187.50/mo 685-6868_________
For June 86-87 beautiful Oceanside D.P. 
apt.-3F and 1M needed-Pref JR/SR 
Call 685-5311 after 6:00 P.M.____________
F rmmt. needed 4 Trigo dplx Spg. G r. 
Lg. Bedr to share, laundry, fum o p t.-  
$225/mo-fun roomies 968-4359Sue 
F roommate to share 1 bdrm apt close to 
camus. Jr.,S r., or Gad student pref. 
Smoker OK 262.50/mo Chris 685-6201
Male rmmt to share room for Spring. Nice 
Trigo apt. $205per month. Call 685-6037
M or F rmmates needed for Oceanside DP 
apt-friendly people and nice locale^ots 
o'fun..Call 685-5644____________________

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE SPRING 
QUARTER? Quiet single bdrm apt. next 
to campus $257.50per/mo Call Jim 968- 
9393 Now!_________________ ________

Need 1 F. to share 2 bdrm apt. w /3 f ’s. 
Clean and spacious! Gas/H20/trash pd. 
968-8381: Vlckie/Forest/Jasmine.
Beginning Spring G r.

Spring at the beach Oceanside 6531 DP IF 
to share rm in 3 bdrm. fun complex avail. 
March 20 Call Terri 968-0666 
Studious, but likes to party? M /F  rmmts 
needed NOW. $251/265per mo. Includes 
water,trash! Avail Jun 86-87. Spacious 
Pasado duplex, 1 blk from beautiful 
downtown IV. Ask 4 Deb /  Kath 968- 
3311._________________ _________________

One M ’Rmmt to share dbl. thru June IS  
$200/mo. plus utility, pool-near mkts and 
camp. Call Jack 68S2569_______________
Roommate Needed. 6503Del Playa no. 4. 

Prime location. Fun roommates.
Call Cliff 68S7Q26or leave message.

Single small bedroom in I.V. house $280 
mo.

$280mo. Come by 6740Sueno, see Frank 
in super rear or call 968-3040.

Greek  Messages
KAPPA DELTA

Wishes to thank and congratulate 
these teams for being in our 

3rd Annual Soccer Tournament 
Gamma Phi Beta 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Delta Gamma 

Chi Omega
Phi Beta Phi-3rd place and spirit 

Alpha Phi-2nd place 
Alpha Chi Omeg-lst place

Phi Delta Theta 
Lamda Chi Alpha 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Phi Kappa Psi 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

Zeta Beta Tau 
Sigma Chi-3rd place 

Sigma Nu and Phi Sigma Kappa- 
Will play the championship this wknd. 

GOOD LUCK!!

Also we thank our sponsors: 
Serigraph 

. Under Influence 
Uhaul

Thank You, Again!!

•  *  *  *

STUDENT 
DISCOUNT

•  9am - 8pm Monday - Fridayl 
Saturday ft Sunday t ill 6pm |

•  Fast Professional Service

•  Lifetime Warranty on New 
Bicycles

6540 PARDALL 968-5571 j

Meetings
FREE PANCAKE BRUNCH 
SUNDAY MARCH 9th 9am 

FIRESIDE ROOM 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 380 N. | 
Fairview, Goleta ph. 967-1416 8a.m. 
10:45a.m. Services 9:30Bible Gass.
The Financial Management Association I 
needs officers for ‘86-‘87. Treasurer, I 
Secretary, and Exec. Secretary positions I 
are open. Get involved now, it ’s an i 
axcellent RESUME activity! Call John at | 
968-8223 or Rita at 685-8536

K iosk
Dr. G d ric  Robinson w ill speak on The 
Media’s Repair of the Philippines Friday | 
March 7 3-4 P.M. at Cafe Interim. 
Presented by In t’l Students G g .
UCSB Flying Club now accepting ap
plications for those interested in learning I 
to fly or meet other pilots. Next meeting 
March 11 in Broida 10157:00P.M.

To My Three blond and Beautiful ZBT U l’ 
Sis’s Krysmus, Leigh, and Lori, Thank 
you for all the great times..I hope my 
graduaion doesn’t end it. Remember; 
Who Loves Ya Baby?
Your big Bro, Gary

Musicians Wanted
Bass p ly r/V ox  w td . Inf. equals I 
Replacements, XTC, etc., Chumash 
Indians. Equip., pro att. Call Steve 968-1 
9480 message.______________________
MUSICIAN(S) wanted to play and sing I 
with acoustic quitarisf/singer. Into new [ 
and old fun music. BRAD 685-2971.

L imousines
LOCAL “ STRETCH”  SERVICES 

(minimum one hour)
SPECIAL LONG DISTANCE RATES TO 

L.A. CONCERTS, SPORTS 
AND CHIPPENDALES 

CALL 968-7222 (24hours)

E ntertainment
Shakespearean Frolic with 

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR 
An Outrageous Comedy - March 7,8&9 

Girvetz 10048:00Admission $2.00.

GOOD
LUCK
ON

FINALS!
from the daily nexus
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BLACK
(Continued from front page) 

the most effective leader EOP has ever had.” 
Johnson became assistant director in 1961 

and has made his two main goals recruitment 
and retention. Johnson said he has tried to 
“enhance the quality of experience for blacks 
at UCSB, giving them a better sense of fit.” 

“Racism boils down to ignorance and fear 
of the truth about our common heritage and 
our common destiny,” he added.

“UCSB enrollment is growing fast, and the 
numbers do not reflect much progress. The 
target rate for black enrollment is set in 
numbers, not percentages,” Garcia said. 
“The important thing is the continuance rate, 
we’ve been able to stop the revolving door,” 
Garcia said.

According to Garcia, black students here 
are familiar with the problems and the ex
cuses for the lack of black students enrolled. 
They are also familiar with prejudice, 
discrimination and the apathy of white 
people.

Sophomore Bryan Barnes said he found 
prejudice at every level of the school, from 
the teachers to the students. He said the at
titude of white students and the ad
ministration is “really apathetic.”

“Blacks and whites are both parts of 
American culture, you can’t separate the two. 
Problems in society are for everyone to solve 
together. Everyone must open their eyes and 
address the problems,” he said.

Another problem mentioned by many black 
students was the undercurrent of racism 
existing with little overt expression. “People 
here seem to have an attitude like, ‘Oh, here 
comes another black person,”’ sophomore 
Audra Colquitte said.

Colquitte mentioned an incident when she 
asked a sorority member what she thought of 
the problem of so few blacks in the “white” 
houses. “We don’t think of it as a problem, we 
never even talk about it,” she recalled as the 
answer.

“A lot of whites are sincerely friendly ... 
others appear troubled by my presence... and 
don’t hesitate to reflect this in their actions,” 
said Clint Davis, vice-president of Alpha Phi 
Alpha, a black fraternity.

Not only do blacks face personal dif
ficulties, but also a degree of forced 
anonymity at UCSB. “You can tell the Nexus 
is put out by white people, I’d bet there isn’t 
two black reporters on the staff,” said one 
junior who declined to give her name.

Daniels called the coverage “terrible,” 
although he said the paper is improving, 
particularly on Central American issues. “I 
can’t think of the last time I saw an article on 
blacks in this state,” Daniels said.

“The newspaper is pretty selective and the 
reporters filter the information, skipping over 
many controversial issues,” Davis said.

Black students at this school are motivated 
to learn by a desire to better themselves, and 
to bring that positive influence back to the 
black community, Davis said. “It is true that 
it will be more difficult as a black ... but 
statistics won’t change unless each person 
takes it upon himself to make a difference.”

Aside from local issues concerning blacks

in this community, many are also concerned 
with the national plight of black people. “An 
unemployment rate double that (of) the rest 
of the population is a big problem,” said 
Barnes. He disagreed with the “if you want a 
job bad enough, you can get one” theory.

“I worked an entire summer in the Sears 
Regional Occupation Program without pay, 
hoping to get some job experience and 
training,” Barnes said. “I was economically 
exploited.”

Some students mentioned the feeling of 
despair in the inner-city community. “A 
friend asked me, ‘Why go to college, it’s still a 
white man’s world,”’ said sophomore Lance 
Roberts.

In an ongoing attempt to support black 
students here, EOP sponsored a panel 
discussion to address the issue of the reten
tion rate. Diane Williams-Hele, a Student 
Affairs officer, listed some of the problems 
blacks face in college: finances, academic 
burn-out, lack of emotional support, fear of 
failure.

Although all students face these difficulties, 
blacks have the added weight of societal 
discrimination, she said. To get help with 
these problems any student can go to the 
counseling center. She mentioned that EOP 
tries to create a community atmosphere by 
having lectures, group dinners, and big 
brother/sister programs in an attempt to let 
new students interact with each other and 
continuing students. “Every student must 
take it upon himself to find his own ac
tivities,” she added.

Dr. Ernest Woods, a psychologist at the 
Counseling Center, indicated that each 
student needs to deal with the burdens placed

on them by self, family and society.
“Black people want to live the American 

dream of success too. Green power (money) 
as opposed to black power is where it’s at 
today,” he said. “Society expects blacks to be 
successful in entertainment and sports. 
That’s great, but I heard somewhere that you 
have a better chance of getting hit by Halley’s 
comet than making the Lakers.”

Professor William Edwards of the Black 
Studies department said is important to learn 
to negotiate through the channels of the 
university, taking advantage of all the 
programs offered. Addressing the issue of 
teachers as role models, he said, “per
formance is the nature of student-faculty 
relations. The educational system rewards 
teachers for research and publishing.”

Concern over incidents of institutionalized 
racism can be brought to the attention of the 
dean of students, but many students prefer to 
turn to Geoffrey Wallace, one of the UCSB 
ombudsmen, whose objective is conflict 
resolution within the university.

Wallace said that “denial is the central 
component of American racism.” The 
Reagan administration has tried to com
promise the concept of minimum standard 
progress by using the term “quotas” instead.

For the problems minorities face, there is 
an additional counseling program at the EOP 
center. “There is a lack of role models in the 
black community, young people need 
someone they can look up to,” said Mark 
Armstrong, an EOP Student Affairs officer. 
“Our prime objective is to fill the role of 
mentor and friend to students or staff.”

THIS SPRING, WE’RE SERVING 
DRAFT BEER IN A NEW KIND OF GLASS.

No, it’s not your typical mug.
It’s new Milier High Life* Genuine Draft in 

bottles. And if you’re not used to seeing draft 
beer in this kind of glass, just w ait It’s going to be 
a very familiar sight before long. Because Miller 
High Life Genuine Draft is so smooth, you’ll 
swear it came horn a keg.

You see, before most bottled beers leave the 
brewery, they’re pasteurized-or cooked—which 
can compromise their original smooth taste.

But not Miller High Life Genuine D raft Instead 
of pasteurizing our beer, we use a unique cokl- 
filtering process that retains the smoothness you 
expect in a true draft

And like true draft, it contains no additives 
or preservatives. So nothing can es between you 
and p a e  drinking pleasure.

Enjoy an ice-cold Miller High Life Genuine 
Draft today. Why, you don’t even need a glass. It 
cones with its own.

INTRODUCING THE SMOOTHNESS OF DRAFT IN A BOTTLE. 
NEW MILLER HIGH UFE GENUINE DRAFT.

COUNCIL
(Continued from p.9)

Council decision will be advisory 
and would not bind council’s actions.

In Other Business....
• Program Board Capital Reserves 
Account — after hearing a number 
of protests from Program Board 
during Vox Populi, council will allow 
the board to start its own reserve 
account with a ceiling level of 
$75,000. Chair Hillary Selesnick 
explained the fund would be used for 
promoting programs, equipment 
repair and emergency needs.
• Student Lobby Report — Council 
voted to transfer $650 from 
unallocated funds to support the 
Protocol for Peace trip to 
Nicaragua, at the suggestion of 
Student Lobby Chair Mikhael Smith. 
The funds would help bring 
Nicaraguan students to America to 
discuss issues of their country and 
work to negotiate a declaration of 
peace and a petition to present to 
Congress.

Kaplan.
The father o f 

test prep.
No lie! Stanley H. Kaplan 

was the first. And nearly 
50 years later, he's still the 
best in test prep.
. Kaplan will chop down any 
fears you may have about 
taking the SAT. L£AT. GMAT. 
MC AT. GRE. NTE, CPA. or 
others. His test-taking tech
niques and educational pro
grams have helped over 
1 million students boost their 
scoring power and test confi
dence. He can do the same 
for you.

So if you have "presidential" 
ambitions, call Kaplan. And 
prepare with the expert.

IKAPLAN
STANLEY H  KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTEt LTD

DON’T COMPETE WITH 
A KAPLAN STUDENT—BE ONE ENROLLING NOW]

Visit as at ear Ceater 
§444 HeMster Na. K, Aetata CA §3117  
er caR m  iaya , w u l f i  er waefcaads. 

Ow pl»M  M nfcer to
(SOS) MS-8787

■c-1965 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co . Milwaukee. Wl


